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The meeting vas called to order at 3.30 p.m.

The' PRESIDENT. I should like to inform delegations of the tentative

programme of work for the latter part of this week and the early part of next week.

On Friday 1 December, in the afternoon, the Assembly will take a decision on

the three draft resolutions on agenda item 37, MThe situation in the Middle East M•

On Monday 4 December, in the morning, the Assembly will consider the reports

of the Sixth Committee. The same day it will beqin consideration of agenda

it.,,1I 18, MImplementation of the Declaration on the Granting of Independence to

Colonial COuntries and PeoplesM• On Tuesday 5 December, in the afternoon, it will

take up reports of the Pburth Committee.

On Wednesday 6 December, in the morning, the Assembly will consider agenda

item 26, ·Judgment olthe International Court of Justice of 27 JUne 1986 concerning

ailitary and paramilitary activities in and against Nicaragua, need for immediate

cc.pliance M
& The sa-e day, under agenda item 39, ·OUestionof Palestine-, the

Assembly will take a decision on the draft resolutions on this question.

I hope to inform delegations tomorrow of the remainder of our programme of

work.

1.<2ND1. ft. 39 (continu.!2)

~BSTlON OF PALESTINE

(a) REPORT OF 'lIB <DIMrrTEB ON TIE EXERCISE OF TIE JRALIENMIB RIGB'l'S OF TIE
MLllSTINIAN P!!DPLE (1./44/35)

(b) REtORT OF '1'18 SEalBTARY-CZNElU\L (A/44/731)

(c) DRAFT RBS0l!J'1'J)NS (A/44/L. 43 'lO A/44/L. 45)

The PRESIDENT, I should Uke to propose that the list of speakers in the

debate be closed tomrrow CAt 12 noon. May I take it" that .the General AsHllbly

agrees to that proposal?

It was 80 decided.

______ - ----------------_--11
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The PRESIDENT, I call on the representative of Seneqal, who "ill speak

in her capacity as Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable

Rights of the Palestinian People.

Mrs.'DIALLO (Senegal), Chairman of the Committee on the Exercise of the

Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People (interpretation from Prench), It is

an ho~ur and a privilege for me to speak once a~ain in the General Assembly in my

capacity as Chairman of the committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of

the Palestinian People to introduce the very important item, "Question of

Palestine-.,

Fifteen ye3r8 ago this item was included in the agenda of the General Assembly

at the request of 56 countr.ies, aJN)Dg them my own, Senegal. They felt that it was

of fundamental importance for the Assembly to address the question of the status

and fate of the people of Palestine, ~hieh had been ignored for lOre than 2S years

even though the Assembly itself, the Security OOuncil and other United Nations

organs h&d had to deal with the violent consequences and ramifications of the

displacement since 1947 of hundreds of thousands of Palestinians and the denial of

their fundamental inalienable right to exist as a people.

In agreeing to place the item on its agenda the Assembly not only recognized

its historic, political and juridical responsibility regarding the Question of

Palestine, but also provided a dlapossessed people with an international forum

within which to give expression to its national existence and aspirations and to

strive for recognition of its r !ght to self-determination and to PArticipate as an

equal, through its fopreaentativeo, in the deliberations of the community of

natione. "1 th the subseQuent creation of the eo_ittee en the E1terciee of the

Inalienable Rights of the Pelestinian People, the General Assembly established th~

institutional ftSchanls. for 4irectln9 international actlonand efforts towards the
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aChievement of a just solution to the question of Palestine, based on the

realization of Palestinian rights.

Certain countries voted against the resolu~ions through which the General

Asselllbly, fundamentally changed not Ol.ly international approacbes to the question

but also the perceptions and o1)inion at all levels, governmental as well as

non-governmental. on which policy and action are based. In the intervening years

many things have happened and the wisdom of the approach developed 15 years ago has

come to be recognized by the overwhelming majority of the international community.

This is proved by the fact that resolution 43/176, in which the Asseaoly defined

the principles for the establishment of comprehensive peace in the Middle East was

adopted by 138 votes to 2 with 2 abstentions. Early in this session resolution

44/2. in which the Assembly demanded that Israel desist from its policies and

practices in the occupied Palestin~an territory and that measures be taken to

provide international protection to the Palestinians living under occupation, was

adopted by 140 votes to 2, with 6 abstentions.

'l'hr~~9h its courageous intifadah, which has been going on for almost two years

now, the Palestinian people have demonstrated conclusively their firm determination

to continue to exist and to establisb themselves as a nation, unified by common

objectives and by social, economic and political institutions of their own

creationo The intifadah is more than an uprising, it is the expression of a

nation-8tate in the making. for which the people have ab,ay'3 been ready to accept

the greatest sacrifices.

The intifadah and other major developeents, notably the preclamation of the

independent Palestinian State at the meeting of the Palestine National Council in

Algiers in Noveaber 1988 and the historic state_nt by President Yasser Arafat at
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Palestinian'People)

the aeeting of the General Assembly 1n Geneva in Decembe~ 1988, have generated

unprecedented, IllOss1ve international support. A great many - even those who had

previously hesitated - have now joined the international consensus and call for the

effective realization of the Palestinian right to self-determination and

sovereignty.

'!he declaration of independence and the proclamation of the Palestinian State

have now been recognized by IIIOre than 110 countries. The Palestinian peace

initiative was endorsed by the 2Ktraordin~ry Arab summit COnference held at

casablanca in June 1989 and by the Madrid summit meeting of the members of the

European Co_unity, also in June 1989. The States parties to the Warsaw Treaty,

the Organization of African Unity, the Organization of the Islamic Conference and

the Movement of Non-Aligned Countries have all declared their recognition of and

support for the independent Palestinian State.

i

I

I
i

I
-~-~
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the Ina1 ienable Rights· of, ttle
Palest~nian People)

During the past year, therefo~~, the issue of the attainment and exercise of

the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian people has acquired the

prominence that the Assembly has untiringly sought to give it for the past 15

years. All those who are sincerely interested i~ p~omoting a just and lasting

settlement of the question of Palest~ne now recognize that the Palestinian people

and its representative, the Palestine Liberation Organization (PLO), are at the

very centre of ~~ equation on how to achieve peace in the region and must be

involved on an eaual footing in any effort to bring about a negotiating process.

The opening of a substantive dialogue between the Government of the thited States

of ADeriea and the Palestine Libera~ion Organization and the subsequent efforts

fea- many sides to bring the parties together have been significant steps in this

direction although it 18 clear that much 1l0re needs to be done in order to achieve

progress.

Our Collllittee deeply regrats that the Government of Israel has 80 far failed

to respond positively to the Palestinian peace initiative and that it has continqed

to refuse to aCknowledge the inalienable national rights of the Palestinian

people. On behalf of the Committee, I should like from this rostrum to urge the

leaders of Israel to rise to the historic occasion presented by recent developaents

and by the favourable international cUlIlate, and to join the international

consensus on how to solve this conflict. '1bo much blood has already been shed, too

.any people - .en, women and children - have had to endure lives of hardship,

hu_iliation and hopelessness. Military occupation and armed repression are an

affront to the hu_an dignity not only of the victias but also of the occupier.

Does Israel truly wish ita next generation to grow up inured to, and accepting, the
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Palestinian PGaple)

kind of brutalities and inhuaanities that are neceasarr to perpetuate the

occupa tion?

Bov.ver, as our eo_tt.tee found in its work during the course of the YH,.,

uny sectors of Israeli public opinion are far ahead of their Govern_nt in this

regard. There has been a significant increase in participation by Israeli

non~overnaentalorganiza tions and Individuals, 1ncluding well-known personaU ties

fro. the aainstrea. of Israeli politics, in se.inare and ..eting. of

non~overn.entalorganizations organiled bY the eoa.ittee. The sa.. can be said of

Jewiah organiaations in North Aaefiea and "st~rn EUrope. The theue -Two peopl.s,

two States- was .eaningfully addres.ed in a panel discussion by two pro.inent

Paleatinians and two Israelis at th~ Internation~l NCO Meeting held in Vienna under

the auepiees of our CDIUIitte. last Ilugust. The Israeli panelists pointed how the

d.stinies of ISraelis and Palestinians are inextricably intertwined and how

perceptions in Israel had begun to change. For exallple, il tea. of een10r

researchats, including retired generals and acade.ics, had prepared a study for the

Jaffe Institute of Strategic Studi.s at '!'e1 Avlv tkliversity t Israel's _jor

think-tank, In which all options were coapared and it was concluded that the

two-States solution was the beet optiiOn frOll the perspective of Israel '.

funda..ntal security and econe.ie needs. It was also stated that the _jority of

high-ranking officers in the Israsli Defence Force reserves believe that Israeli's

security is no longer dependent on holding the occupied territories and that a

political solution 18 necessary. MMy other sectors of Israeli public opinion are

movlng in this direction.

In the past year, 10int actlvitie. between PalesUnians, 1nclucUng PLO

representatives, and 18r&e1is have multiplied. There have been -friendlY visits-
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by Israelis, lnclucUng Inesset _lIbers, to vUla,es in the occupied terdtodeth as

vell as efforts by Israeli peace activists to break throu,h sie,ea and curfeva in

order to bring support and assistance. Oonf@rences at which politicians and

per_onalities fro. the two sides hage coue tOC)ethe~ to discU88 their prohle-s and

dUferences and to develop ..ye to solve the. have been held ift Jerusale. i taelf,

as "ell aa 1n Pr87ue, Paris, The Hague, Oxford and at Cblullbia University in

New lOrk. Our eo.~ttee has been proud to be able to contribute to this growing

dialogue through ita proqra-.e of se.inara and non-govern..ntal organizations

a.Un,s and htts beten au:h encol.,rage~ by the eOllulitllent, seriousness of purpose and

unflinchinq deterMination of all partlciPl1'nts to continue on this rQad.

The lntenalUcation of contaC\;s betweett the two s1des on so uny dUferent

levels, regardless of the unbending position still espoused by the Israeli

Govemaent, clearly sho. that an irreversible turning-polnt has been reaChed in

~ ............ ~i8tory of this conflict and that a negoti~tin9 process Is indeed possible, if

the I.raeli authorities can finally .ust~r the necesearv political will and abandon

their aaxl.e11st and exclu8ion~fY id~oloqies in favour of a peace with justice and

approprlatesecurlty guarantees for aUo

Tb. report ol the Oo..ittee on the BKerclse of the Jnailenable Rights of the

Palestinian Peeple covering its work during the past year will be introduced by our

Rapporteur, _bassador Bol'9 OUvler of Malta, and I wUl therefore notdweU on it

1n detail. I should like, however, to stress the ~in concerns and objectives of

t.he eo..ittee in the i_pleaentation of the mandate given to it by the General

Asseably at ita forty-third seeaion.

First and more urgently, the COmmittee has been distressed and alarmed at the

continued intensification by Israei, the occupyinq Power, of its brutal repression
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OOaaltt.. on the Ba.rci. of
the Inait_nabl. Rl?hU of the
Palestinian Peopl.

1n the occupied Palestinian territory, in particularly the increased tarqetinq of

childron. Casual ti.s have conUnue4 to .aunt, reachinC) a total of 782 PalesUnians

IclUed by th. occupying forces by the end of OCtober... ThrCUqh ay letters to the

Secreblry-General and the President of the Security QMJncll, and 1n II'i state.nU

1n the SecuritY COuncu and the OBneral MHMbly, I have stressed, on behalf of the

Co_itte., the iaperathe nec••sity to obtain that latael respect it. obUgatlons

as the occupying Ibwer under the Fourth atneva Q)n'1ention as veU as to pro~te the

adoptio~ of all approprlato ..asurea for the protection of Paleatinian civilian.

under QCcu~tion and the provision of ••ergoncy asstatance. P.agrettably, And

d.spite the valiant work of the United Nations Pa11e£ and Works .Mgency for

Pal.sUne Refuge.s in the Near £act (U_A) and of I18ny non-eJoverneental

organizations and others 1n the field, the international coa.unitY ha. not yet been

able to adopt the reqdired a.asures in this regard. particularly disturbing, in

our view, is the fact that those High Contracting Patties to the Geneva Convention

which could prevail upon Israel to abide t1f its provisions have thus far not used

their leveraqe a8 effoctively as th~y COUld.

I
I
I

~------------_.-
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lOw.v.r, prot.ction and assistance, while urqently neces.ary, are not, of

course, .nd. in th....lve.. 'DIe ill1itary occupation and all its tragic

consequences have ben universally rejected a8 • violation of the fundaaental

Principl.8 of international relations. It IlUllJt co.- to an end. The Secur,1ty

Couneil, .. the Uni tea NI tiOftl5 organ entr us ted vi th the ..in tenance of

lnternatiQnal peace and security, .U8t initiate and oversee the peace process in

the reglon. In our opinion, the Ulited Nation8 has no", aore than &vec before, the

duty and the re8ponsibility to proaote the e8tabU8Dent of peace and It':Oex18tence

beween the Palestinian &nd Israeli peoples. The ee.lI1ttee hall acccrdlnCjly

aultipUed its effort8 to encourage the convening of the International Peace

Conference on the Middle East, In accordance vith General Asae8bly rosolution

43/l7t. That COnference re..ina the .oat widely accepted fraaevork for the

achi.veaent of a cClIIprehen8ive, 1ust and laating p_ce ba8ed on recognition of the

rights and a8pirations of all the pat"tie8. In th1a regard, I should like to

express the CoIuIl ttee IS apprecia tion to the Secretary-General of the United Ht tion8

for hi8 tireless efforts and to pledge once again our full co~peratlon and support

for his furt~er endeavours to facilitate the convening of the Conference.

PinallY4t the Co_ittee beltevelS the tiN has COllie fer the United Nations to

addr... concretely the present and future 80c10..00n081c need8 of the Palestinian

~ople and to render all aS8istance nece88ary to prOMOte the autonosoU8 develoPftent

of the occupied Palestinian territory, in preparation for the attainaent of

lndependence. The Co_lttee accordingly h&8 reiterated its call on the United

~tiona .yateD, as vell as on Govern.ent8 and Intergovernsental and

non-qovernMntal 0!'gardzat1oR8, to sustain and increa8e their assistance, in close

co"'Opera tlcn ,,1 th the PID.
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The staple courage of the chUdren of thtr intUadah, who are not ~fraid to

confront the eoldiers' ~un. with their atonea, ha. been an inspiration for all of

ua. tet u not forget tMt. it ilJ ul tlu tely for their eake, and for th3 eake of

th4 18ra.li Children - all our children - that ~e .uet not fa11, ~o that they aay

be able, finally, to enjoy the BOre p_ceful and just world that is caUed for in

the Convention cm the lights of the Child, adopted by the Gen~ral Aaaellbly In

tbveaber.

'!"he PRBSIDEHIf. I call on thfl RaPporteur of tbe eo_ittee on the BIlercille

of the Inali.able Righte of the Palfllh;inian People, who "Ul introduce the

Co_ittee's report in docu_nt 1./44/35.

Mr. B<»tG OLIYl. CMalta), Rapporteur of the CO.ittee on the EIlerciee of

the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian hople, It is an honour and a privilege

for _ to pre~ant to the General Aesellbly the 1989 report (1./44/35) of the

CbaBittee an the ~9rcise of the Inalienable Righte of the Palestinian People.

In 1989, as 1n previous years, the Cb_tttee diU.gently carried cut its

aandate on the basis of the resolutions adopted by the General Aaseably. It

continued to keep under review the situation relating to the quelltio~ ef Pale.tine

and to exert all effolts to prollOte th& iBpleaenu tlon of i ta recOllllen~tions for

the exerciae of the lnslienable rights of the Palestinian people. It also

ct)ntinued to give the higheet ~dor:1ty to the early convening of the 1.nterna tional

Peace Conference on the Middle East, in accordsnce with Generml Asaeably resolution

43/176.

In chaptre" I of the !report the CO.ittee has etressed its concern at the grave

deterioration of the situation in the occupied Palest1nbn territory Qnd the urgent
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nMd to take a••ure. for th. safety ana protection of the PalesUnian peoplft and

to intensify efforts to proaote a coaprehens1ve, juat and lasting aettle_nt of tha

aU8at1on of Palestine. The eoa.tttee hft& a180 affirmed its support for the

I~tifadah, for the procl~tion of a Poalestinlan State and eor the Pal..tlnia~

peace initiative, and it has called on the Security CoancU to take urgent, act~on

towarda the convening of the International Conference.

Chapters II and UI, whiCh are procedural, sua.rhe the respective andatee

of the eo_itteell the Division for Palestinian Ri9hts, and the DeparUlent of Public

Infor~tlon, and they pr091de inforaation on the organisaticn of the co..lttee's

'l'he action taken by the eo_ittee during 1989 is descdbQd In chapter IV of

the report. In .ection A.l, reviewing the situation, the CCilaittee expresses its

alara at the serious deterioration of the situation in the occupied Palestinian

territory as a result of the Incr...lng resort by Israel to araed force, in an

.ffort to suppress the ~pu1&r j.ntUadah, whiCh beCJan in early Decellber 1981,

against the continued occupation and gradual annexation of the occupied Palestinian

territory, and against the Israeli polio!ea and practices violating the rights of

the Palestinian people. The CoMlttee has IIiOnltore4 the situation, on an ongolftCJ

basis, through the -.dia, through the reports of United Rations organs and

aqencies, aa well as of non-governMental organisations, individual experts and

Govern_nts, and through other aources. Aa the ChairMn of the Oo..lttee

aentionecS, froll the btglnning of th& intUadah until 31 October the totltll nuatxtr of

Pale.tinians shot to death by Israeli ar.ed forced or killed by beatings, tear-gas

inhalation, or other ••ane related to action. by Israeli ar-a forcea and Ioraeli
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Mttler. has reache:1 '782. Th. Coaaittee .xpr••••• alaOl at what app.ara to be the

deliberate targetine) of children - at l ••t 20 per cent of tho fataliti••• and a

.taggering 46 per c.nt last lugust. Moreover. thousand. of P&le.tlnlan. ha". been

wounded by br.eU soldier••

In this .ection the Co_ltt.ee al.o tak•• note. with deep concern, of other

action. of tLe I.raeU. authoritie., .ueb as IUS. arr••t., the i.position of

.dainl.trati"e detention without charge. or trial. deportation•• and the blnnine) of

popular organisatione, in its efforts to eradicate the le..derahlp of the inttfadah.

Section A. 2 (a) refere to the letters addre••ed bY the ChairMn of thf'

~ttee to the Secretary-General and to the Pre.i4.~t of the Security COuncil

drawlnC) attention to specific incidents of particulAr gravity. Since th••• letter.

ha". been circula~ ,. deeu.ente of the Gen.ral Aa_lIbly and of the Security

Council, they ha"tt not been sUMal:1zed here, in order to _lee the repolCt IIOre

concise. Instead, all the dceu.enta BYllIbOle are given for: easy referenca ..

In addition, the eo_ittae has foUClled claeely the act.1yit1e. of the SecuritY

Council on utters related to the a..ltte~·g undste, &nil partlctpate4 in Council

aebates a8 necessary, 8S reflected In section A. 2 (b).

The security Council Met, at the request of the ChaicaaR of the A~ab Group for

the aonth of JUne 1989, to consider the situation in the occupied Pal.stinian

territory - in particular. the deportation of Potlestinian c1"ilian.. On

6 July 1989 the Security Oouncll, by 14 votes to none, with 1 ab8~nt1on, tadc)pta4

resolution 636 (1989).
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By that resolution, the Council a inter alia. deeply regretted the continuing

deportation by Israel, the occupying lQIer, of Palestinian civilians and called

upon Israel to ensure the safe and ilftlllediate return of those deported and to desist

forthwith from deporting a~y other Palestinian civilians.

On 29 August 1989, at the request of the Ch~ir.an of the Group of Arab States,

the Security Council Mt again to consider the situation in the occupied

Palestinian territory and in particular the deportation of Palestinian civilians.

On 30 AUCllust 1989 the Sacurity Council adopted resolution 641 (1989) by 14 votes in

~~vour and with 1 abstention. By that resolution the Council deplored the

continued deportation by Israel, the occupying Power, of Palestinian civilians and

called upon Israel to ensure their safe and immediate return and tG desist from

deporting any other Palestinian civilians. It reaffirmed that the Geneva

ConvenUon relative to the Protection ef Civil ian Persons in Time of War, of

12 August 1949, was applicable to the Palell'tinian territory occupied by Israe!

since 196', including Jerusale~.

The Council also held meetings in February, June and November 1989 to consider

the situation in the occupied Palestinian territory. In' view of th\! negative vote

of a per_nent IIlelllber, however, the Q:)uncil was un.eble to act on those occasions.

Section A. 2 .£ covers action taken by the General Assellbly. The Assellbly

considered the question of Palestine from 13 to 15 December 1988 at the United

Notions Office in Geneva. On 13 December 1988 the Asselllbly heard a historic

state..nt by the Chairman of the EKecutive Committee of the Poalestine Lib~ration

Of9anizatlon (PLO). On 14 Deceabet 1988 the U,ited States Government announced its

decision to open a substantive dialogue with the Palestine Liberation

Organizationo This positive development was welcomed by all States participating
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in the delib~~'ationsof the General Asseably. 'rhe Aaeellbly adopted fiv.

resolutionB on the question of Palestlne - reselations 43/175 A, Band C, 43/116

and 43/171 - w.d ln "i_ of the l~rtance of the lte1l declded to retain it on the

aCJ~nc)a of lts forty-fourth sesslon. In fact the Assellbly resUMd lts conslderation

of the question of Palestine Oft 18 Apr 11 1989. Resolution 43/233 was adopted at

th& resu.ed .esalon. it called on the Security Oouncil to provide 8eQsures of

protectlan for the Palestinians under occupation.

As I have already Mntioned, in 1989 the Oo_i ttee continued to give the

highest priority to pro~ting the convening of the proposed International Peace

Conference on the Middle Eant in accordance with General Asse~ly resolution

43/176. Ita efforts 1n this regard are data llecl in section A. 3 of chapter IV. The

Co_i ttee expresses appreciaUon for the support glven by the international

coa~it1 to the COnference and notes that the Secretary-General's efforts in this

rf!9ard have 80 far re.toed 1nconclusive.

The eo_ittee expreaaea the view that the continuation of the lntUadah and

the intensification of represaive aeasure8 by Israel, the occupyinq lbwer, have

created a critical situation ..ttlch ukes it i1lt)erative to advance towards a

coaprehensi"., just and lasting settle.ent of the Question of Pale.tine, the core

of the Arab-Israeli conflict in the Middle Fast. At the .ue ti., event. during

the year have also created a new internatlonal ...ntua towards a negotiated

settle.ent under the auspices of the United Nations. The CO..ittee has therefore

continued to streBB the uEgent need for the geClJri ty Council and the parties

di~ectly concerned to seize thi~ opportunity to take positive action towa~d8 the

convening of the Conference.
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The rest of that section contains a list of international conferences and

_etings at which the <b_ittee was represented, because of their particular

relevance to its work, and & list of docwaentD relating to action on the question

of Palestine taken by United Nations bodies, the Ibvell8nt of Non-Aligned Countries

and intel'9overnllental of9aniaa tions. Tbe docwaents give an indica tion of the

intene1ty of international concern regarding the current situation and of suppOrt

for the CoMittee's rec~endat1ons to aChieve a ce-prehen&lve, just and lasting

solution to the question of Palestine..

Section 8.1, describes the activities organised by the eo_itteG in its

continuing efforts to expand its contacts with nOI'l-9overnaental organizations and

to co-operate with the. 1n their contribution towardG heightening interilational

awareness of the facts relating to the question of Palestine. Three regional

syrap081a for Mn-9overnMntal organizations ftre held in Af rica, North A!lerica and

Europe, and alao an in~rna!:ional .NUng of those orc)anl~5t1ons was held in

Vienna. Two preparatory _etings were also held. The _etinge were attended by a

larger nUllbel' of non-9overnmental organizations than In previous years and they

included several from the occupied territories and Iarael itself.

The CoIdittee notes that the vadous declarations adoptad at those IlUtinge

B~pported the 911.stlnian peace Inlti~tivo and the proclamation of the State of

Palestine. They cell~d upon the Govemaents of the (hi ted Sta tea and Israel to

accept the Palestinian peace initiative an4 to aCJroe to the convenin9 of the

International PeaC5 Conference an the Middle East, 1n accora~ce with reaolution

43/176. The -.etings also welcomed t~e openinq of 5 dialogue between the United

States and the Palestine Liberation Organization.

___ c ~ ~ ........__~
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Aa indicated in section B.2, seminars vere held in Africa and North 1lRlerica.

In the conclusions &no recommendations adopted at those seminars the participants

expressed thair conviction that rftC$nt developments regarding the Arab-Israeli

confl iet end its core, the question of Palestine, had created a new iIOmentum for

bringing about a solution <Xl tha basis of United Nations resolutions and within its

fra.ework &ld fUlly supported resolution 43/176 as a basis for the achievement of a

coaprehensive peace. The thi ted States was urged to continue its contacts with the

PLO· and to broaden the political scope of the dialogue.

~tion B.3 conUins inforr:lation on the actlvi ties of the Division fot'

Palestinian Rights in the field of studies, research and the collection of

information, and on the commemoration of the International Day of Solidarity with

the Palestinian People.

Chapter V of the report details the activities of the Department of Public

Information, which has continued its information programme on the question of

Palestine with a view to furthering the world-wide dissemination of accurate and

COIIprehensive infor.-tion on the question. The infornation programme includes

dissellination of press releases, pUblications and audio-visual metetlal and the

organization of fact-finding news missions and regional and national encoMters for

journalists.

The recormnendations of the Col1Dittee, contained in chapter VI, were drafted

taking into account developments since the last session of the General Assembly.

The chapter recapitulates the si9nificant events of the past ve~r - the second year

of the intifadah - in particular the proclamation of an independent Palestinian

State, the Palestinian peace initiative, and the growing deterioration of the

situation in the occupied terrttory0 It stresses the notal duty of the thi ted

__~,~,·/i
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Nations and the international cCIUlunity aB a whole to redouble ita efforts to bring

about a settle-ent and to ensure the safety and protection of the Palestinian

people under occupation. The CoMittee reaffiru its original recc.endatlons,

whiCh are annexed once again to the report, and caUs on the security (buncn to

aCt upon thell. It also resfnr_ the validity of the Declaration ane! ProgralfAe of

Ilction adopted by the International Conference on the Question of Palestine in 1983

and reiterates that the recognition, attainment and exe~ise of the inalienable

rights of the Palestinian people are indispensable conditions for the solution of

the que.tion of Palestine, and that the evacuation of the occupied territory by

Israel is a conditio sine gua'non for the exercise of those rights.

The ~ttee reaffirll8 the international consensUB that the Palestine

Liberation Organization is the sole and legi timate representative of the

Palestinian people and that its participation, on &n equal footing, is

1"\indispenSable in any efforts and deliberations aimed at the aChievement of peace.

It welcaaes the Declata tion of Independence of 15 NovelRber 1988, which is in

fulfU.nt of General Assellbly resolution 181 (II) of 29 Novellber 1947, and it

considers that the Palestinian State should be accorded its rightful place within

the international community and the United Nations.
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The Committee also calls on Israel to reverse its position and to join in the

international consensus. The COmmittee calls on the security Oouncil to take

poe! tive action towards the canven ing of the International Peace Conference on the

Middle East on the basis of the framework and elements set out in General AsseJlbly

resolution 43/176, of 15 December 1988, and teaffirlllS the principles for the

achieve_nt of a comprehensive peace contained 1n that resolution.

The Conaittee also recClDends to the Ganeral Assellbly that it caU once again

on the Security Oou~cil, in particular the permanent members, to consider measures

needed to convene the Conference, including the establishment of a preparatory

co_ittee, and to consider guarantees for security measures in accordance with

resolution 43/176. The General Assellbly is also called upcln to renew the lIanda te

of the Secretary-Gene~al in this regard.

The Co-.ittee protests the intensification of repression by Israel in the

occupied Palestinian territory and calls for appropriate international action to

provide protection and relieve the suffering. It also calls for the provision of

necessary assistance to promote the autonomous development of the occupied

Palestinian territory in preparation for the attainment of independence.

The report of the Committee, the mmin elements of which I have just outlined,

covers the period since the last session of the General Assembly and has been

brought up to da te as far as possible in order to enable the Aasellbly to have an

accurate picture of the current situation.

As the Assembly kilClWS, ~t the beginning of the current session, in view of the

extreme urgency of developments in the occupied Palestinian territory, the agenda

i tea on the Question of Palestine was briefly considered, at a ti_ when the

Collllittee was still completing consideration of its report to the forty-fourth
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s ••sion. On 5 October 1989 the Permanent Representative of Libya, on behalf of the

Statee _Ilb.rs of the league of Arab Statee, requested th&t special consideration

be given i_dla tel, by the General A88elllbly to the 8i tua tion in the occupied

Palestinian territory, In vi_ of ite gravity.

The Asoellbly considered the question the next day and adopted resolution 44/2

by an overwhelaing aajorit,y of 140 votes to 2, with 6 abstentions. By the

resolution, entitled -Tha uprising (intifadah) of the Palestinian people-, the

General Aseellbly condellned the pol teiae and practices of Israel, the occup/lnq

~er, which violate the human rights of the Palestinian people in the occupied

Palestinian territory, including Jerusalea, deBanded that Israel abide scrupulously

by the Geneva Convention rela tive to the Protection ef CivU ian Persons in tiN ef

war, called upon all the High Contracting PP.rties to the Convention to ensure

respect by Israel~ the occupying lOwer for the Convention, in all circuutances,

strongly deplored Israel's continuing disregard of the relevant decisions of the

Security Councill reaffirmed that the occupation by Iarael of the Palestinian and,

other Arab territor.ies, including Jerusalem, since 1967, in no way changes their

legal sta tus, requested the Becuri ty Council to exalline the si tua tion with urqency

with a view to considering measures naeded to provide international protection to

the Palestinians under occupation, invited States~ the th!ted Mttiona and other

organiliatlons and the uas _die to continuo and enhance their eupport for the

Palestinian peopleJ and, finally, requested the secretary-General to exaaine the

present eituation in the Palestinian territory occupied since 1961, including

Jerusale., by all means available to him and to subl!lit periodic reports thereon,

and the first such report &s SOOft as possible.
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The Pl\BSIDBHIf. I call on the Ob_rver of Palestine, in accordance "ith

r••olutions 3237 (XXIX), of 22 Nov••bet 1974, and 43/177, of 15 Deceaber 1988.

Mr. KMlDOtIlI (h.lesUne) (interpretation froa Arab~c) I I "ish to extend

to you once again, Sir, our sinc.re cOftCJratulationa on your election to the

pre.idency of the forty-fourth ses810n of the General Aeselably. Th18 is ta.U.ony

to the confidence 1n yout ,,1sdoa and your abUity to ~0n4uct the busine.s cf this

••••ion "ith .ucce.s.

I take this opportunity to express our appraciatlon of the i.portent and

conetructi"e role played by the Uni ted Nations and of the efforts of the

Secretary-General, Mr. Ja~ier Pere. de CUellar, in dealing "ith international

i.sues and disputes. The eoaentua that hi. efforts give to aanktnd'. progr.s.

toward. peaoe le qratly appreciated.

The General Aas.lIbly has before it once aqain the quuUon of Pal••tine, whlc!1

it has been considering for decades. Th. Palestinian tnt!fadah ls approaching its

third ye:ar.. It has brought n_ e!i.nalons to the debat. and to Uni ted Nationa

efforts to bring about an early political settle.ent that satiafiea the fiatlonal

aapirationa of the Pale.tinian peOPle and l.ds to a just peace in the Middle Ba.t.

In his report of 22 Hove.ber 1989, the Secretary-General statea the followtft9.

-the .s.ag. of the intifidah is direct and unequivocal, n.-ely, that the

Ieraeli occupation ••• .,iU contlnu. to be r.ject:cld, and that the Palestinian

people .,ill relU:lB'3 =_i tted to the exerci.e of their legi tilUte political

rights, including s.lf-deterainatlon-. (1./44/137, pata. 3~)

The Palestinian lntlfadah ha. deacnstrated the iapoQsibility of ~rpetu.tlng

the ~araeli occupation and ealntalnift9 the status quo 1n the reg10n. It has proved

that the Malestinian people are deter.1ned not to .urrender their rights or

relinquish their national identity. The vorleS he. reCOfJnbed this as a fact that

cannot be overlooked in the Quest for peace 1n the region. '1'he international

I
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co_amlty expressed this convliOtian in the resolution adcpbtd t»r consensus at the

forty-thlrd sesslon 4urlng its _etin9s in Genttva last Deceaber by welcoaing as a

sound basts for a just poll tical setUe.ent the Palestin lan peace 1nl tu! tive

approved by the ~lestine National Council.
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The Ilaaellbly's decbion at this tiae last year to lOve the debate on the

question of Pal.stine fro. New York to Geneva was undoubtedly an event of gr'Ht

political aignificance as an expression of coaprehensive international support for

the Pal••tinian position and aa a response to the wishes of the international

~nlty. The General Asaellbly also welcomed the declaration of the political

independence of Palestine.

The broad international support for the Palestinian peace lnitiativ6 is

clearly shown by the pod tiOi' of the European OoIaaunity as set forth in the Maclric1l

Declaration, the Bucharest s~it state..nt of the socialist countries, the

&tateaent of the latest su:allit .eeting of non-aligned countries in Belgrade, the

funda_ntal African and Ia14lllc support, the full Arab encJorseMnt of the

Casablanca sua.it lni tlatlve, and the positions take" by nu.arous friendlY Statelll,

such as China, Japan, Austria, the Scandinavian countries and othe~8. That support

indicates the total hareony between the substance of the Palestinian initiative and

the in~rnat1onal position. Israel, on the other hand, continues to reject all

peacefUl Palestinian and international efforts and persists in its oppressive and

ter~ori.t policies against ou~ people in the occupied Palestinian territories, it

continues to tighten its iron fist against the struggle of our people. The forcss

of occupation use ever, possible means of repression and oppression. the

deaoUtion of hundreds of houses, the deportation of scores of ciUzens, ancl the

iaprison_nt: of tens of thousands of people In gaols and dete!9tion ca.pa, where

they are subjected to the ~t brutal foru of torture. Israeli soldiers use live

a.-unition and rubber and plastic bullets to kill hundreds of unaraed Palestinian

aen, vo..n and children.

Iaraell practic~s have been carried even further and include saCking houses

and shope ... ~d .t~allng and conUscating their contents. In eaaaple is the town of
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Belt Sahur, near the birthplace of Jesus Chril!t, the aessenger of peace and love.

There Israel deliberately disrupted all aspacts of 11fe by the cloeure of schools,

institutiona and universities, by i.posing an overall econoaic blOCkade of the

. occupied territories, preventing the arrival of aid and supplies for besieged

villages and cities, i.posing excessive fines, even on voaen and children,

restricting the IIOve_nt of the Palestinian population, and refusing freedom of the

press and of culture. It even attacked hospitals and assaulted the wounded.

'l'heee Israeli practices constibite a desperate att:eapt to ~nd the !!l~Uadah,

perpe tuate the occupa ticn and block the lIlatCh towards peace. The Uni ted Ba tiona

and the world public have repeatedly cond@Dned these racist practices, which call

to .ln4 those of the Nazis against the Jews thellselves, and the _thods employed by

the apartheid regime in South Africa. None the less, the intifadah of our people

ls continuing and Israel should understand that it will not be able to put it down

no utter what terrorist _ans and Fascist Illethods it raay u8e, becau8e our

Palestinian people are determined to pay the price of their freedoa and

independence regardless of t~e .agnitude of the sacrifices involved. OUr people

wUl continue their just national struggle untU victory.

Israel has shown through its own practices that It is a racist and aggressive

entity. The fallacy of its claim that it Is a dellOcratic State has been exposed to

all. Therefore, it deserves the international condesnation and d~nunciation it has

received. This has reflected on th~ Israeli society, resulting in further political

and 80cial contradictions and differences and causing numerous Israeli groups and

personalities to demand that the occupation be ended and that Iarael sit at the

negotiating table with the Palestine Liberation Organization (PUO)o Several Jewish

groupS throughout the world have joined In the campaign of condemnation and

denunciatlon. Moreover, the United States has sharply criticized the

collaboration between Isreel a~ South Africa 1n the military and nuclear fields.
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The world 18 witnossing a notable developeent in international relations - It

.0veMnt towards d8Qnte, understanding, nuclear disarlUMnt and the aettleMnt of
regional disputes by peaceful aeans. This policy has had considerable SUCC~&I in

••veral areas of conflict. The door bet"een the countries of wester'l and Bastern

Burope has opened wide end poople. aHt in love and peace. Israd alone continues
to fan the flaMe of war and to create through its policies and practices the mat
dangerous hotbed of tension and a9gresaion in the world. This situation shall not
continue, no utter how long the United States continues its all-out biased support
of Israel. The world ill DOVinlj towards a future in which the existence of racist
regiM_ and al11tary doaination, as in Israel and South Africa, will not be

acceptable. Such regiae. "Ul ahey. be a source of concern and tene1an In the
world, hence the need to tighten the siege of those re9iMS. The United Nationa is

called upon to take practical stePS and urgent a.uures to onsure the protection of
oppressed peoples and help the. rid to tbeaselves of foreign occupation and racist
division and to achieve freede. and Independence.

The United States ef AMrica has declared that it would be willing to start a
dialogue with the PLO. In fact, the dialogue started last January. We were

sincere in our efforts to find an acceptable foraula for a politicol setUeIlent.

lie hoped that the Uni tad St&tea would develop its posi tion In order tD give

ao.ntua to the _rch towards peace. But the United States vas aarUng ti.. It

continued to introduce secondary and procedural IIlltters, as well as otber IMtter.
of an extraneous nature, avoiding the discu.slon of the .ssence and substance of
the reQUired political settle_nt. It even went 80 far as to adopt the Israeli
proposals for elections in the occupied Palestinian terrlb)ries, .s put forvard by

Shaair during his "bit to the Q'tited States last JIIy ••

• Mr. Abdoun (Sudan), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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not foraa11y J)resented to us, as though the issue vas one of dellOCracy to t.,e

occupation. The objective of those Israeli proposals is to hold pro'foram

annexation of the Palestinian territories. Another aim of those proposals is to

divide the ~leatt~i~n people into those inside and those outside the ~lestinian

territories, 80 as to circUilVent its right to self-determination and to isolate the
PLO, its 801e and legitimate representative.

Sisterly 8)ypt has attellPted tl') give lIO_ntull to the peace process. It

addressed la queSt!OM to Israel regarding the nature of the elections and the

steps that vere to follow them. Israel rejected those questions and refused to

8naver the.. Ariottt4tf develoPMent followed. The United States Secretary of St8te~

Hr. James Baker, introduced his five points on procedural iS8ues alone, vithout

touching upon the substantive Issues concerning the cceprehensiva settleMent, itB
conditions and successive stages.

Yet the Israeli position was intransigent and negative, aB can be seen clearly
in the letter addressed to the Secretary-General of the Un! tea Naif;1ons frOll

Minister Noshe Arens, in which Israel insisted that the dialogue be liaited to one

ite. - the election8 as set forth in the Shaair plan - and that Israel should take
part in the selection of the aeBbers of the Palestinian delegation. Israel also

rejected international auspices, the principle of land for peac~.. and any role for
the PLO in the dialogue or the negotiaticns.

We In the PLO accept a preUainary Palestinian-Israeli dialogue, provided that
each party nOllinatea the _ ..bers of its QtIIft dolegattcm .lthout interference frOll

any other side, that the aCJen~ of the dialogue be open, t.,-t the dialogue be held
under the auspices of the five peraanent _aMI'S of the Security Oouncih and that
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the dialQgue be a preparatory step towards convening the envisaged international
conference.

I should like l:.o draw attention to the facts set forth in the

Secretary-Genoral's report Oh the MddJ.e Easte

"l fully share thC' concern of the Security Q)uDlcil vbich, whUe taking n~te of

the positive atepa and initiatives W\dertaken 1n the put year, re_ins

preocr.:upied by the continuing lack of progress in achievin9 peace In the

Middlo East and by the increasingly serious situation in the occupied

territories. Moreover, I all deeply worried by the fact that tiiM ia passing
and that opportuni ties that have emerged In the past 12 80ftthe might sUp
a_ya. (A/44/731, para. 7)

There is no doubt that Israel should beer total responaibU ity for thl!.)

obstacles to tM peace efforts. Tbe United States shares that responsibility in

view of its support for the intransigent Israeli position. Tbe international

COlI_unity is therefore called upcn to take a fir_ stand in order not to 1018 the
eXisting peace prospects end to avoid returfti~ the Middle East region to the brli1k
of violence and war ..

We in the PLO are not opposed to holding free and dellOCraUc elections outside
of the Israeli occupation and under inter~~ational 8upervision aa a step towards a
comprehensive poU.tical settlesent. On tbe basis of that underetancUng, we

welcQMd the principles and steps appr~'ad by the United Nations for the E'Holutton

of the Naaibian question. The International P&ace COnference on the Middle East is

the approprhte fralllftlork in which to hold the negotiations necessary to working

out a just settle.ent, provided that the Conference ls attended by the five

peraanent ._bers of the Security Counc1l, together with the parties to the
conflict, including Israel and the PLO as the 801e, leqi tiflate representative of
the Palestinian people.
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President Bush stated that achieving p~ce in the Middle Bal!t requires an end

to the Israeli occupation of the occupied territories. Fu::therllore, the Secret&ry

of State, Mr. Baker, ~l\lled on Isr~el to abandon its dream of Greater Israel and

allow the ~lestinian people to exercise its legitimate pOlitical rights.

Mr. Shultz said the same thing. We belieue that the United States can play a

positive and effective role in reaching a peaceful solution, but that would require

the translation of its ideas into actual policy and real, concrete measures.

We said that an international consensus h~d taen achieved in Gener~l Assemblv

resolution 43/176, which contained the basis ~nd principles for a just solution to

the Arab-Israeli conflict. The ~neral Asselllbly at its 1.aet seosion welcomed the

declaration of the State of Palestine and the Palestinian peace ini tiative adopted

by the Palestine National COuncil. Recognition of the State of Palestine was

firmly eatablish~ as a result of the exchange of diplomatic representation with

over 80 States Members of the United Nations. We therefore believe that it is time

for: the General 1;ssellbly to take furtber stePS to confirm that rec09ni tion and to

accord the State of Palestine its normal status as an observer in the General

Assembly.
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In this regard I should like to ~xpress OUt appreciation of the Gxcellent vork

done by the COmmittee on the EXercise of the Inaltenable Rights of the Pa16stini&n

People and of tbe ieportant recomaendations contained in the report of that

ColE\i ttee.

The United Nations and its apscialized agencies, particularly the United

Nations ~lief am WOrks Agency for Palestine lfefugees in the Near East (UNIIIA),

have given gr_t Qup~rt to efforte to alleviate the Buffering of our people in

theae difficult citeumetances.We believe that the United Natione should continue

its efforts to provide adequate means of protection for the Palestinian people

under occupation, in accordance. with its Charter and resolutions and with

international conventions relating to the protection of human rights and fteedolM.

This reQUires that the security Council una effective practical means of deterdn9

Isra~ and preventing it frem pursuing ita oppressive, terrorist policies against

the ~lestinian peoplo. The Council should impose sanctions against Israel for its

violation of the United Nations Cbar:ter and the threat it poses to international

peace and securi ty _

The primary prereauisite for peace 1n the Middle East region is the ending of

the Israeli occupa tion of the Palestinian and Arab teuttodes and actien to enable

the Palestinian people to exercise their inslienable rights. Me therefore place

our hOpe in the Uni ted Nations and its role in the aChievement ef peace. At the

same time i we shall continue by all legi timate _ans our Mtional struCJgle to end

the occupation and enable our people to exercise sovereignty over the land of OUr

independent State. Our search fOt a just peace will not cease, but we sball not

compromise and we shall not surten~er our inalienable national rights established

by international l~.

It gives ft8 pleasure to salute and eXPress our aPPreciation to all those who

have supported our peeple in their just struggle. We sslute His Holiness the ~pe,
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who aade a resounding call for freedom for the Palestinian people. We also salute

all thaee alllOng the States of Europe, Africa, Asi& and Latin America that have

supported our struggle.

I take this opportunity to extend t)ur heartfelt congratulations to our

brothers and sisters in Namibia as they stand at the threshold of their great

indePendence.

1 should like to assure the General Asselllbly that we hlllve dedicated our.selves

to the service of the cause of peace and freedoll not just in Palestine but in the

whole world. We believe in the peaceful coexistence of peoples, without hegemony

and domination. In spite of the long suffering of our people we shall be true to

these principles and loyal to the cause ef peace not only for our people but fOI

all peoples in our region and throughout the world.

1 had intended to end lIlY st;ateme.,t here had it not been for .the 1Gerican

statalllent.

(SpOke in English)

The day before yesterday the United States announced that it would cut its

financial contribution to the United Nstions if the General AssellOly voted for the

Palestinian draft resolution on defining the designation of Palestine -

unfortunately. The thi ted States is trying to exert "undue pressure on the thi ted

Nations and its Melllbe!'s.

We are not asking for full momb~rship. All we are asking for is a precise

designation of Palestine. The Un! ted States clailM to uphold democracy and free

choice but, besides denying the Palestinun people that right, it now seeks to deny

it to the Members of. the Uni ted Ha tiens. It tt iee to impose on lInd dicta te to the

United Nations. It is up to the United Nations to prove its inteqrity. 1 have

fuU confidence in this body's voting with free will on this issue.
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Mr. SALIlR (Jordan) (interpretation froll Arabic) I The cU.aate of detente

between East ard West has given rise to a spirit of optimism about the possibility

of bringing about genuine understanding among the peoples of the planet. This

p08it1ve situation has been affirmed by leaders and representatives of States and

by lIany strategiGU" From this rostrulll only a few weeks ago lllany Beads of State

and Ministers expressed their optillism about this new cU_e of understanding

before their colleagues in the Assembly and all the peoples of the earth. Tbey

declared their determination to work as one to confront ag9ression and to address

the injustice, conflicts and suffering faced by numerous peoples, in particular

those under foreign occupation. Statements brimming with hope and confidence abOut

peace, together with solean coftlllitments to eradicate aggression, certainly arouse

the e~tions of all those that yearn for security and coexistence.

Bltpectations have been fulfilled in many parts of the world. A few days ago

we I1aW the notorious Berlin Wall cOllle down, and there is now tall; of the

mificat10n of the German people in a single St.ste - something that would have been

unthinkable a few months ago.

Like oth@!ts, we, the Arabs, felt a flicker of hope when we heard the confident

tone of the repeated undertaking to preserve and enshrine that new spirit in

relations aaong nations and peoples, so that we alll108t forgot our bleeding woundso

For a _ent we thought that there was a definite intention and deterlllinat:1CXl to

oyerCOIle the vadous obstacles tha t continue to block the process of peace in uny

regions, forelllOSt alllOng which is the Middle East. We actually believed that

conflicting wills would be reconciled in such a way as to end tbe sufferings of the

P&lestinian people in the occupied West Bank and the Gaze StriP. For a lDOIIlent we

thought it illPOssib1e for the wor1d to move in the d1 rection of peace and

~derstanding and the ~dd1e East region and the Palestinian problem to move in the

opposite direction.
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seeing the German people come t4gether across the Berlin Wall and other

peoples throng freely to the ballot bOxes to decide their future, the Palestinian

people IlUSt have had a vivid exanrple of the aeaning of detente. The Palestinians

must have had reason to hope that the nightmare of occupation and their disparsal

"ould end, enabling them to be reuni ted in the land of their ancestors.

Although our bitter experience of Israel leads us to expect the opposite of

what we lOn<j for and what the world a_ita, we agreed to entertain sClIl\e hope so as

not to be accused of pessimism and thus lose a valuable opportunity.

It
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We did not h,ave to wait long. As expected, Israel showed that it will not

allow this new spirit of understanding to reach Palestine and its surroundings.

Events in the occupied Arab territories, Israel's posture vis·i·vis the Palestinian

uprising and all that has ensued froll that stance have delllOnstrated whet we have

known to be true since the beginning of the Palestinian problem, namely, that

Israel's intention is to live at the expense of the Palestinians and not to coexist

with them, and that ita policy ie based Q\ denial and rejection and not on

favourable response and recognition.

Therefore, its practices and measures against the Palestinians have been an

archetypal example of all toha t a foreign occupier can cb when the occupier is ben t

an tiettlement and expansion. The same can be said of Israel's response to every

peace effort or initiative by any party, even its closest friends.

In pursuance of that policy, Israel has exploited the new detente to

consolida te further the sta tus .quo, entrench its occupa tion of the Arab terd toties

and proceed towards their annexation, once having, if possible, broken the vill of

the Palestinian people. The most telling example of this is Israel's frantic

demarches with the two super-Powers, to ensure an influx of Jewish immigrants to

expand the settlement of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip. With this in view,

Israel has intensified its repressive Qeasures and thus forced the General Assembly

on 6 OCtober 1989 - in the midst of an atmosphere of hope and optimiem - to

interrupt its general debate in order to address the brutal repression and

tyrannical high-handedness of the Israelis in dealing with the Palestinians. It is

now a fact of life, however, that any censure of Israel by the General Assembly and

every call urging Israel to mend its ways and change ita policies fall en deaf eel'S

in Tel Aviv. A few weeks later f the Security (buncU met to discuss the selfsaJll!

Israeli illegal acts and brutal measures. In bOth cases there was interna tional
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consensus on the necessity to condean Israel '8 policies and call for an end to its

continued occupation of the Arab territories. Only one _jor POwer=, however,..
di.s.ntod and, bY lIeans of ita negative vote, preV'ented the Council froa adopting a

resolutlon conde8ning those practices. This Israeli conduct 141 a dest8bl11zing

factor that undereines the process of detente and puts its very future in

quelltion. Israel's friends seea to be obliged to put it above the law and to

resort to a selective approach in protecting it from censure and sanction,

Meanvhl1& Israel's leaders llke to interpret this forbearance 8S i~llcit support

for its cxtreaisa and intransigence.

I ao not exaggerate when I say that the Palestinians as a people live in

hell. Since the beginning of its occupation of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip in

June 1967, Israel has killed tens of thousande of Palestinians and arrested,

iaprlsoned and expelled hundreds of thousands after subjecting the_ to the eost

atrocloua foras of torture and abuse in its prisons and concentration casps.

The fact i8 that we witness every day IlOre acts of repression, injustice and

brutality aga.inst the PalesUnians. With every new day, new atrocities are added

to the overflowing cup of the Palestinians. Aa a result e with 80 sany injuries and

injustices, and such a huge nu~er of individuals newly detained and e:pelled froa

one day to the other, the constant deterioration of the situation and the

escalation of Israeli activitles, we have nelther the space nor the tile to recall

all that Israel has 40n13 ln the recent past. ThWJ the enond.ty of Iareel's current

actions overshadow ita atrocities of yesterday. It.y shock represantatlves to

learn that there ls not a a1ngle claulJe of the Universal Declaration of auaan

Rights that ha. not been violated in the II08t flagrant unner by Israel in the

occupied territories. More alaraing, however, 18 the fact that there ls not a

aingle Palestinian whose Ufe and future have not been put in jeopardy by Israel's
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policy of driving the Palestinian people to lose hope of ever being able to

exercise tI\~ir legiU811te huun and national rights and thus facing the. with a

bitter Hobson's choice of .aigration or subjugation. 'rhe horrible nature of the

occupation has even aroded the fabric of the occupiers' society itself, to the

eJttent that Israeli votees have beC;Wl to be rai&ed in warning against the effect

the occupation la having on the Israelis tb.aa.lves.

~e does not per~t ae to epaak in detail of Israel's brutal practices

aClainst the Palestinians, which include the killing of civilians, destruction of

the aystee of education and econolltlc pillage, as has been happeninq for weeks in

the town of Beit Sahut. However, I aus t ellphas he thehor rendous nature of the

criaes being coasitted by Israel aClainst the unaraed Palestinian civilians.

Palestinian children h&ve been chosen as a special target for I.ra~l·s brutal drive

to crush the Palestinian intifadah. Israel's practices aClalnst the civilians

wounded & t the haneSs of its forces and aCla inst h08pi tals have not been less brutal

than the treatsent it aetes out to Palestini8R children. Its at., aak~. a practice

of preventing a~ulance8 and -.dical tea.. fro= entering the sitas of carnage in

towns, villages and refugee camps to evacua te the wounded.

Aa one researcher has noted, tha brutality of the _thods of the occupying

aray ·show that those actions are not individual acts but part and parcel of a

systeaatic campaign of exteraination that is being waged under orders fro. the

c~nder8 of the Israeli ar.,-.

With the SaM de9ree of aalice and deter.ination to kill Palestinians and

destroy the Palestinian as a hu.an beingi Israel also seeks to frag..nt Paleatinian

society, obliterate the PalesUnian identity and destroy the econoiIY of the

occupied territories by usinq those territories aB a _rket for its goods and

I

I
-,I
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products and as a source of cheap labour, thus craa ting a depend.n~ econoay. The

balance-of-trade deficit between Israel and the territories, in 1988, nas been in

eae.ss of half a billion dollare•
.

Israel's authorities - and Imfaell settlers supported by those authorities -

do nOt hesitate to desecrate pla~es of WOfIM.p, violate the sanctity of Roly Plecfts

and interfere .,1th the conduct by belleverfl of rellgloo O8re8Onles.

Be~ld.. destroyln; the individual and annihilating Palestinian society and

eoonoay, Israel, through Its practices, wor Ies for another po~ itical Objective that

coapla.ent8 ita progfHllle, nuely, deaaonstrating to the Palestinians, and the world

at large, that it is pointless to oppose any action by the occupying authodtY and

prove to sll and sundry that it is futile not to acc;ulesC8 in '!'el Avlv's wishes and

that the right and reasonable thing Is to surrender and obey. Is~ael has waged

effective propaganda COIIINIIgna to dr... in this concept and, at the same ti..,

prollDte the ayth the t tile Arab_ reject peace.
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It is a well-known fact that Israel, in furtherinq its expansionist and

aggressive ~litica1 goals, does not depend only on its _ssive .ilttary

capability, which is supported frOll abroad but also ~n an extensive ancS effecttve

propaganda ..chine which coUbines the clout and expertiee of countless Zionist and

Jewish organizations the world over.

It has been the strategy of this propaganda ..chine to disinfor. the world and

pereuado world public opinion that Israel's disgraceful and brutal acts are but a

reluctant reaction to -Arab rejection" and !'lot what they are in reality. the

lnevltabl~ and l09i~al outcome of Israel's pollci~~ of aggression that are based on

rejection ~nd deniai. Anyone who wisbes to underatand Israel's practice. against

the Palestinian people Bust carefUlly eRa.ifte Israel's true objectives ~ policies

vis-i-vis that people.

The Quintessence of that policy i. the ab90lute denial of the existence of the

Palestint~.. people and, conseauently, the denial of its hUlIlan and political rights.

Fro. the very be9inning of the Zionist enterprise, the Zionist JlC)ve_nt has

~onsi~tantly denied the existence of the Palestinian people and acted Oft the

pr_lee that Palestine waa -a land without a PeOple-. Froli that, it aoved on to

iapleMilt ita settler-eo1.oniaUst design by bUilding settle_nts in the context of

a totalitarian process of encirclement and exploitation of labour, prcduction and

culture. It has denied the Palestinians the right to work in their own land.

Bence the first practical translation of that policy into goncrete reality has

taken the shape of barefaced exploitation and naked racisll.

The ether face of the coin of denying the very existence of the Palestinian

people has been the Judaization of Palestine by Changing the Arab identity as well

aa the deaographic character of the tert1t.e.ry. In translating this policy into

reality, Isr~el'a leaders have resorted to deportation, expulsion and all the other

docu..nted practices of which the Assembly is well awareo
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Meanwhile, the Jewish propaganda maChine went into full swing and portrayed

the role of the Zionist movement in Palestine aa a lofty endeavour to -bring

civilization- to that -backward - ~art of the world and bring the blessings of

social justice, econolllic devel~nt and pros;>Elrity to the whole region and its

Inhabit&nts. At the same time, Jewish real-estate agencies wera busy acauiring

Arab land by every devious -eans at hand, including extortion, fraud and any other

illegal me tiled •

As a case in point, the Israeli occupation of the West Bank and the Gaza Strip

was being portrayed, before the outbreak of the intifadah, as an -enlightened and

open-minded- occupation while In reality Israel was guUty of the !lOst repugnant

forll8 of e~ploltat1on and the most illegal acts of brutality. It now tries to

describe its repressive measures against Palestinian civilians as a matter of

necessity and not of choice, and claims that they are being carried out with the

utllost degree of self-restraint. We all krw:»w, however, that Israel does Whatever

it is doing by choice and that it is dealing with the situation vengefully,

arbitrarily and without justification.

One of the most notable examples of the policy of denial that has been pursU8d

by Israel is its denial of the right of return to those Palestinian refugees who

vere driven froll their hOllies in 1948 and to the displaced Arabs who were forced to

leave their ho_s in 19G7, as well as its denial of the right of self-determination

to the Palestinian people and its refusal to recognize the Palestine Liberation

Organiza tion.

The Israeli propaganda _chine had tried, at the beginning, to portray the

legi tilll8te Arab resistance to tho. policies 88 the vorl( of a small handful of

elites and feudal landowners who were seeking influence and powe~. When the

Palestinian resistance IIIOvellent first eaerged in the early 1960s, Israel described
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It now tries to portray the
•

intifadah as the work of a fev extraist fundamentalists. As for the International
.

Confer~ltoe, Israel, vigorously opposes 1t on a nullber of grounds. In the put, one

of the 1IOst notable Israeli pretexts was that SUCh a conference would lead 'to an

expansion of Soviet influence in the Middle But and give the Soviets a say in the

peace process. However, now that this argument has probably lost its credibility

and there no longer SEe. to be any reasonable basis f~ any SUCh pretext, Sheair

has had to admit openly that Israel refuses to attend such a conference because ita

outcoeer wUl be Israel's withd&:<1wal from the occupied Arab territodes.

The core issue of the question of Palestine ls Israel's refusal to recognise

the Palestinian people's right to self-daterminaticn in the land of its

forefathers. Palestine. Israel is therefore constantly seeking other sources of

Arab hostility towards it to justify the policy of rejection which It pursues

vis-a-vis the Palestinians. In addition, since Israel's leaders do net want to

acknowledge the reaction among Palestinians and Arabs in qeneral caused by Israel's

policies and practices, they are always searching for other reasona bV which to

explain the natural Arab reaction to the policy of denial and repression pursued by

Israel.

As part of their attellpt to establish" reality for Israel, Israel's leaders

have striven to deny the reality of the Palestinian people. !hey have a180 striven

te create a number of myths and false concepts about Palestinians and Arabs while

atteMpting to transfotrA other .yths abOut Israel into facts.. -A saying suggests

i~self here. in ti..s of war and destruction, truth is always the first casualty.

Since Israel fears the truth, naaely, the fact of the existence of the Palestinian

people and Arab ~el'ation, it is natural that we should see it doing its utaost to

perpetuate a situation of ~mending violence and destruction 80 that 1t aay be able

to continue its denial of .uch a fact.
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It 18 by now clear that the Palestinian peopl~ has not fallen victi. to the

pollcy which Ma8 de8ign~d to drive it to despair. Its vill hae not been broten by

I8r~el's brutal pr&ctlceso Driven by a natural yearning for freedom and iapelled

by the justice of i t:8 cause and the legl tt_ay of 1t8 struggle, 1t has r lsen in its

noble intifadab which has continued since December 1987.

FrOD the outset the leaders of the lntifada~ have called for coexistence and

understanding on the basis of IlUtual recogni tion bet"e~n Isra~l and tho Palestinian

people. The intUadah has been a peaceful protest IIOve_nt des19ned to highlight.

the true nature of Israel's inhuman practices while call1ng for national

liberation. Thus, the intUadah has destroyed the I!'/th of the -beneficial and

enUghtened- occupation and given the lie to the .yth of the Arab rejection of

peace. It has de.onstrated the vUaUty of the Palestinian people and that its

exlstence is a fact that cannot be hidden Of dlsputed. It has ehown that it is not

possible to continue the occupation Cl' return to the status quo ante.

The intifadab has a180 dellOnstrated that a poll ticsl option ls the only one

open to 1111 par.:ies. Just as it has given new .,.ntum to the Palestinian people's

legitiaaba asplrations, the lntifadah haa ushered in a new Palestinian realism ln

the shape of the upri3ing's peace programme and the subsequent Initiatives bY the

Palestine Liberation Organisation, Chief among which was Chalraan Arafat's aove at

the end t,)f lact year to recoc;nhe Israel, to r9nounce terrodsa and to accept

Security COuncil resolution 242 (1967), thus fulfilling the condit1one required for

the in1tiation of the peace pracesse JOrdan's aecision to sever its legal and

adainistrative ties with the West Bank had paved the way f~ suCh a develo~ent.

The peaceful stance of the Palestine Liberation Organization has been complMentea

by manilllOus Arab sUPport. But how did Is!:'ael respond to IlU this?
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The Israeli authori ties have persisted in their policy of denial and

rejection. The IIIOst outstanding euaple of this ls their refusal to engaqe in

dialogue with representatives of the Paleatlnian people before crushing the

intifadah and their deter.ination to eli.inate peaceful Palestinian resistance by

aiUtary aeans. Shaair does not want to talk to the leaders of the intifadah

because, as he puts it, they would co_ to the negotiating table as victors. He

has also ignored the peace initiatives by the Palestine Liberation OTganisatlon

(PLO). In the past, he and other Israeli officials paid ~o attention to Arab and

.Palestinian calls for peace an the grounds that the Palestinians in the occupied

territories were weak and acquiesced In the occupation. ThWf, Israel does not

accept to negotiate when there is resistance and does not see any reason to

negotia te When the si tuation itIl cala.

This brief review of the realit1ee of the Palestinian probl_ leads me to a

nueer of conclusions, wh ich I wish to put before the Aasellbly.

First, Israel has no wish to deal positively with the political, diplo_tlc

and huaan aspects of the Question of Palestine. Its posture vis-i-vis the

Palestinians has been based on rejection and denial fro. the very beginning of the

conflict in Palestine. The Israeli Government's four ·No's· - no to the

international conference, no to dialogue with the PLO, no to the Palestinian

people' 8 right to self -determina tion and no to the eXChange of land for peace - are

ample proof of this rejection and denial.

Some may be taken in by Shamir: 's so-called proposed election in the west Bank

and the Gaza Strip. However, the reasons which iapelled Sha.ir to declare his

acceptance of the idea of elections and the conditions which Israel has iaposed

show the initiative for what it iSI a futile exercise. The idea was originally

forced upon Shalllir. Later, he began to make use of it as a Mans·of aborting the
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inUfadah, sowing division In the Palestinian rants and perpetuating the Xsra~ll

occupation of the west Bank and the Gaza Strip. There has been talk for six aonths

now of an Aaerican plan or proposals to crystallhe Egyptian proposals which al. at

lapl..ntlng Sha.tr's plan for the election 1IIhlch he hi.elf iD trying 80 hard to

abort.

Thus, ISfael has lured various parties into discussions and p~ocedural

Ilrguaenta in the hOpe of agreeing on othEr procedural steps whloh .y in turn lead

to initiating discussions on a plan for the election WhiCh Shaalr has stripped of

any aense or' content through the coneSl tioDs he has imposed.,

Neverthelesa, atte.pta to appease the Israeli PriM Minister and collaborate

with hi. continue, on the assuapticn that to win accaptanoe frOll Shamir and the

other hard·~lners in his party is the only feasible and reasonahle approach.

lleanwhile, Sha.ir is seeting to wrect the very 1nl tia tive he proposed under

pre.sure last May. I think everyone is now avare that what Shaliir ..nts to do i8

to uke a lot of nol_ and create an illusion of IlWeMnt, rather than ute any

real progre... towareSs a solution to the Palestinian problea. This is the 91ew of

uny obaervers. It vas voiced mst recently by the well-known comaentator

Anthony Levla, who wrote.

(apOke in .gliah)

-After rejecting the Mubarat invitation, Mr. Sha.lr .id there col\ld

atUl be other lde. to follow up. But auch talk is a fa"Uiar tactic. It Is

deaigned to create an illualon of hope that covers the reality of Mr., Sha.ir's

deter.inatlon to do nothlnq.·

"

\
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Secondly, it is not possible for the Israeli occupation to continue. nor is it

admissible for the present situation to continue or for there to be a return to the

!tatus·quo·ante. Everyone must be aware of the fact that the political option is

the only possible option for resolving the conflict between the Israelis and tha

Palestinians. While the. existence of Israel is considered a fact, it must be

recognized that the existence of the Palestinian people is also a fact. Whether

there is to be war or peace is in ~~e hands of both parties. the Israelis and the

Palestinians. Israel wrongly believes that it has the option of war and that,

consequently, it has Cl monopoly on the right to act as it wishes. Forty years of

suffering have shown that a political settlement cannot be aChieved through the

acqUisition by either party of a single option. war may bring victory but it does

not bring peace. The peaceful up~ising, the int1fadah, has shown that the option

of war is not a monol)Olyof Israel's and that the Palestinians have the option of

peace. Both parties must therefore work toqether to ensure the exercise of the

option that is open to bOth, namely, the peaceful settlement for \ltlich the

Palestinians and the Arabs have opted.

Thirdly, there is an international consensus that such a settlement can be

achieved only through the exchange of the oCcupied Arab territories for the

security and recognition of bOth ~rties. Naturally, this would culminate in

respect for the Palestinian people's national rights, first and foremost among

which is the right to self~etermination a1 its native soil in Palestine. The

appropr iate framework for the conclusion of sua. a settlement would be an

international conference that should be convened under the auspices of the United

Nations and attended by all the psrties concerned, including the PLO, the sole,

legitimate representative of the Palestinian people.

.1
I
I
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There are essential .~ral and political reasons why such an international

gathering should take place.

Preparations .ust be made tor the conference and the necossary international

quarantees QUst be provided through the Security COuncil. It is therefore

appropriate, and even essential, that the Security COuncil, in response to the

deteriorating situation in the occupied Arab territories, should discuss ways of

bringing about the comprehensive peace settlement whose basis the COUncil laid down

llOr.e than 20 years ago, when it adopted resolution 242 (1967), and emphasized its

international context some six years later with resolution 338 U973}. Each of

these two resolutions was adopted after an Arab-Israeli war which almost led to a

confrontation between the two super-Powers, QUite 8'Part from the tribulations and

t08808 which these two wars caused in the region and elsewhere.

It might be appropriate for the Security Council to reaffirm its adherence to

its two above~entioned resolutions as has been proposed by the Secretary-General

in his report in document A/44/731 of 22 November 1989, with a view to bring about

their implelllenta tion.

Fourthly, the situation in the occupied Arab territories provides us with an

opportunity to test on the ground both the new tendency to solve chronic regional

conflicts and the ca1i to increase the effectiveness of the United Nations. This

call has been translated into reality by the new joint step taken by the United.

States and the Soviet Union to &dopt General Assemblv resolution 44/23 of

17 November 1989, on the maintenance of international peace and security and

strengthening the role of the United Nations.
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This is a step we all welcome, just as we welcome the new detente. It is our

earnest wish that our hopes today will not evaporate, and that we shall not see the

Uni ted le tions unable to adopt a decisive and earnest posi tion in respect of the

developments in the occupied west Bank and Gaza Strip under the influence of a

biased attitUde, limited interests or short-sightedness.

In conclusion, I must stress that the choice is not between moving forward

towards a just peace or perpetuating the OCcupation. The movement forward and

consequently the attainment of peace are inevitable. The choice is whether this

should take place peacefully and in accordance with our collective wishes, or in

the wake of an upheaval or convulsion as has happened in the past. Shamir cannot

maintain the occupation indefinitely or. prevent the advent of peace. Ibwever, he

can either cause a catastrophe in the region or prevent it. It is here that the

role of his friends and those with good intentions assumes .great importance,

because they can persuade him to avoid .the first alternative and see the benefits

of the second,. We trust in. the far-sightedness and faith in peace of members of

the Security Oouncil, as well as in the momentum of the new detente between the two

Buper-lOwers.

Mr. ltBULHr\S1lN (Kuwait) (interpretation from Arabic), . I take pleasure in

addressing the Assembly on behalf of the Arab Group in the United Nations, which I

have the honour to chair this month.

There is no dOUbt that the question of Palestine, which is being considered at

present, is the Arab Group's most important ~oncern. It is a Question that has a

dir6ct impact on the destiny of the Arab countries and is a matter of national

commitment. The parties to th.1s issue are the Arab people of Palestine in the

first instance, whose historical existence in and legitimate right to the land of

Palestine, the cradle of many civilizations and religions Is beyond Question, and
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Israel, the State that was implanted in the region and whose very existence is

based on a settler-expansionist ethos that knows no bounds in its dependence on

naked force and contempt for every right, law and convention.

The General Assembly's yearly consideration of the Question of Palestine has

become a test not only of the political will of the international community but

also of the very credibility of the United Nations and the effectiveness of its

resolutions.

The international community's political will to deal with the question of

Palestine and solve it has intensified. That polt tical will has been manifested in

various shapes and forms. Pivotal to all such manifestations has been the

awareness of the fact that the Palestinian people, like any other people in the

world, has the right to the unshackled exercise of self~etermination,as a stage

that should lead to the establishment of an independent state, with holy Jerusalem

as its capital, and the return of the refugees to their homes.

Only Israel, the occupying Bower which pursues an expansionist policy, and the

United States, the Power that makes it possible for Israel to pursue such a policy

and nurtures its greed and penchant for aggression, are acting contrary to the

position taken by the family of nations.

The test of the United Nation's credibilit¥ and the effectiveness of its

resolutions has shown that that political will of the international community has

been unable to compel Israel to respond to those resolutions. That is why the

Palestinian people which has eneured occupation in the West Bank and Gaza, was

comPelled to shoulder its national ~espon8ibilities. In doing so, 1t rose by means

of the intifadah, which is now in its third year, to the challenge that the General

Assembly has faced year after year. The intifadah ls spreading and intensifying.

Its ranks have attraoted the sons of the Palestinian people inside and outside the

occupied Arab territoriesa The secret of the strength and effectiveness of the
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intlfadah is that its fountainhead is the very humannEss of the Palestinian people

and the inalienable right to life and survival that is the birthright of every

other people in the world. The weapon of the intifadah is the very human

attachment of man to his land and the resolve and faith that that attachment to the

land entaUs.

Ooncoaittantly with the intifadah, the Palestine Liberation Organization rose

to the challenge with an active and positive political move that took the form of

resolutions adopted by the Palestine National COuncil 1n November 1988 and th&

proclamation of the establishment of an independent ~lestinlan state.

SubseQuently, the General Assembly adopted its resolution 43/171 relatirt4 to ttle

recoqni tion of the proclamation of the State of Palestine.

The intifadah has pushed the cause of the Palestinian people to the forefront

of QolitiCal concerns. This has reaul tea from the brutal way 1n which Israel, the

occupying Power, has dealt with the intifadah, and Israel's amious intent to

exterminate the Palestinian people and thus rid itself of that people's strlvings

after its aspirations. For instance, the annual report of the Special CO.ittee to

Investigate Israeli Practices Affecting the Human Rights of the ~pulation of the

Occupied ~rritories shows that the level of Israeli violence and repression

against the Palestinians i8 escalating and that Israel persists in practtalng its

poll.cy of annexation whiCh it il1plements through the buildi~ of settle_nts, the

confiscation of Palestinian lands ana properties, the implanting of Israeli

settlers and expulsion of Palestinians from their homeland by every possible

Ileans. That report stresses 1n its conclusions the fact that the Israeli

authorities are tral1pling underfoot the funda.ental fr..aoaa of tbe P<ll.stinlan

citi.ens o~ the occupied territories b' repeatedly lapaelng curf... and seriously

.ballporing education through the closing c!own of schools, unlversiti•• and even

kindergartens.
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The horror of the Israeli practices in the occupied territories has proapted

Amnesty International, whose influence on public opinion and official circles is

well known, to advocate the establishllent of an independent cOllmission to

investigate the serious events that have been caused by the Israeli practices in

the occu~ied territories. We are all the IIOre surprised to see that a force exists

that can resort to such barbarous practices towards the end of the twentieth

century, at a time .when there has been an openi'\g of vistas, a strengthening of

freedollll!l, detente, and religious and ethnic tolerance. We are all the IIOre

astonished when such inhuaan practices are extended to sacred values, to places of

worship and holy boOks, which are desecrated by Israeli soldiers, therebY violating

their sacred nature.

This (xUOUS and provocative si tuation led the acting President of the

Organization of the Islamic Conference, the Bair of Kuwait, Sheikh Jaber A!-Ahlled

AI-Jaber Al Sabfth, to issue a declaration in which he vigorously condemned such

practices, in particular the attempts bV Zionist settlers, with the support of the

Israeli authorities, to demolish al AI-AQ.a mosQUe and lay the first stone for the

construction of their temple. The Group of Arab States in the United Nations, in

supporting that declaration, has appealed, on behalf of 100 million Muslias i on all

States and institutions to deal with this criminal Zionist hatred and to redOUble

their efforts to compel Israel to respect the religious feelings of the population

of the occupied territories and those of one fourth of the world '. population.

The international co_unity today wonders, Illore than ever before, What "ill

happen to the situation in the occupied terdtodes, includinc) the auestion of

Palestine - the very core of the Middle East conflict - while Israel is pursuing

unchecked i t8 savage practices and its Zionist acts of aggression, and wh 11e we see

the flexibility and oolitical courage deaonstrated by the resolutions adop~d by
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the Palestinians and the ~racttcal and ~derate attitude of the Palestinian

leadership, advocating peaceful coe~istence and a just settlement of the conflict.

Everythln9 is happening aa if all the peaceful pod tions of the Palestinians were

aean1ngless, while a minority of the western countries immediately seized the

occasion, of Israel's announcement of its -iniU.ativ." with rest)ect to the

elections - an ·i~itlative· which the majorit1 of States and experts closely

folloving the question of Paleatine kn~ to be a formal, meaningless enterprise.

It refers to the whole question as if it vere a subsidiary aatter that had nothing

in common with the aspirations of the Palestinian people and its right to existenca.

The glaring truth is that the Israelis want to create a kind of unfounded

political fa9sde in the fo~ of negotiations with partners of their own choosing -

which means practically speaking that the elements of their "initiative" ~nd the

conditions posed in it radically underlline and contradict any feasible peace

process. What kind of logic is it that g1ves one party to negotiations between two

parties to a conflict the right to choose its pmrtners? Can history show us any

precedent for this? To this one IIUSt add conditions which are illpossible to fUlfil

and whose sole purpose is to destroy peace even before it is born - grotesque

conditions ~ which Israel would choose certain categories of Palestinians who,

alone, would have the right to take part in the elections, condi tions that ,WOUld

define a priori, the situation that would prevail 1n the occupied territories after

the "elections" so as not to attain the lIlini_ for: a just and eQUitable settle.ent.

Por Bany years the Western countries have called on the Palestine Liberation

Organization (P~) to accePt Security COuncil resolutions 242 (1967) and

338 (1973), asking it to deal realistically with the question of Palestine. That

ls exactly what the Palestinian leadership did last year, Mcause it is seeking

peso. and hope. to achieve a co_prehensiv. and lasting settleMent.
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The question that faces us today is. what will the Western countries and the

influential forces in the West do in order to react to this historic respOnse by

the Palestinians? Or is this just a matter of wrenching concessions q~adually and

endlessly from the Palestinians and Arabs. with the Israeli position becoming

increasingly rigid - a position. marked by insatiable g~eed and escalating

oppression? Why should the elections not be accompanied by acceptable guarantees

that would allow them to be one of the elements. one of the stages ln a

co.prehensive settlement process. Why should there not be a balanced dialogue as

prelimi~ar1 action preparing the way for the holding of the Inte~national Peace

Conference, as required by international legitimacy? r.:.ty does Israel not conmit

itself to respecting at least those principles of the United States policy in the

Middle East. Security Oouncil resolutions 242 (1967j and 338 (1973) as a basis of

a settlement and a guarantee of security for all countries in the region,

recognition of the inalienable political rights of the Palestinian people, and

acceptance of the principle of land in e:cchangs for peace?

The world recognizes today that the Palestinian leadership has shown utmost

flexibility and realism of the highest order in regard to a peacefUl settlement of

the Palestinian Question and the establishment of peace in the Middle East, whereas

the Israeli leadership is condemned ~nd criticized by bOth Western and Eastern

countries, we need not demonstrate that bere. Thus the elements of the Palestinian

problem are becoming ever clearer, there can no longer be any doubt about this. It

is urgent for all the institutions and all the States Members of our Organization,

in conformity with the laws of the heavens. international legislation. and national

constitutions~ to exert every possible effort to lead Israel towards a just.

comprehensive and lasting settlement based on the inalienable rights of the
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Palestinian people~ in particular their right to self-datermination - recognized by

the international community as a sacred ri9ht that cannot be thwarted by any

force. We know that the will of a people derives from the will of God •

. 1
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Mr .. 8JI1>1"1 !~ypt) (interpretation from Arabic) I For more than 40 years

since the founding of the Organization, this qreat Hall has witnessed extr.emely

important and diverse historic events. lerhaps the most important characteristic

COllllll:X\ to all debates, reqardless of the speaker or the item under discussion has

been the fact that they have been a true expression of the aspiration of peoples to

freedom and a life of diqnity.

Today the Genei7al Assembly is. ueeting to consider the agenda item on the

question of Palestine - a year after the proclamation of the State of Palestine ana

two years after the beginning of the Palestinian intifadah, which is the genuine

popular outcry of the heroic Palestinian people, a people that still lives under

the yoke of Israeli occupation and strugqles for the most precious and dearest of

human rights, its right to freedom and independence.

While the Palesti~ian intifadah has commanded the attention of world public

opinion, its causes and motives won the world's sympathy and appreciation. It has

continued in spite of the conditions of harsh Israeli oppression and the suffeting

to which the sons and daughters of that people are subjected daily. In fact, the

!..'!tifadah is a nationalist movement, a mass rebellion against the occupation

authorities. It is a popular movement with which the Palestinian people of all

cateqot'ies, inside and outside the occupied territories, are linked. It Is led by

civilians, including women and children, whO, be~ause of their belief in the

justice of their cause, made noble sacrifices and sbood their gfound with rare

couraqe and heroism against the occupation authorities.

'!'he bloody confrontations we have witnessed over the past months between th@

Palestinians and the forces of the Israeli occupation in various parts of the

occupied Arab territories, in particular the oppressive measures of the occupation

authorities in the city of Beit Sahur, are an indication that the confrontation
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between the powers of right and those of tyranny is escalating. I can assure the

Assembly that that heroic people's persistence in. resisting the occupation and

continuing its march has compelled the occupation authorities to retreat.

History has proved that violence, arbitrary measures and the practices of

oppression and expulsion will not provide security or realize the aims of the

aggressor, regardless of the brutality of its measures. Violence can never

extinguish the torch of freedom. Brutality and inhuman practices will only

generate more hatred, the result of which will be the frustration of any hope of

breaking the cycle of violence in the Middle East, or of settling the conflict i)y

peace~ul means in a manner capable of guaranteeing the Palestinian people its

national rights, and the Israeli and Arab peoples an honourable life in peace and

security.

I wish frankly to reiterate at this point what has been said repeatedly by the

people and the Government of Egypt in denunciation of Israel's practices in the

occupied territories and its continuing policies of oppression and occupation.

During the debate on the question of Palestine in ~neva last year, my country

said that we were at an historic turnlng-point, that the question of Palestine was

going through a very important phase of transformation. In this context, we did

mention the support of the majodty of the States of the world for the superior

Palestinian proposal, as outlined in the documents of the special session of the

Palestine National Q)uncll from 13 to 15 November 1988, as well as their backing

for the courageous and wise positions adopted by the Palestinian leadership

following that session.

TOday, almost a year aftez that important and historic transformation, and two

years after the beginning of the intifadah, the Palestinian people 1n the occupied

territories are still struggling to rid themselves of the Israeli occGpation in

order that they may exercise their inalienable national rights on an equal fcct1ng
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brutal campaign in which innocent civilians, inc1udinq women and children, were not

spared. Has the time not come for the international colllllunity to seize this

opportunity to give momentum to the peace process? The parties to the conflict

have a unique opportunity to oo~duct a free and comp~ehensive dialogue, in mutual

respect, to achieve the common objective of the establishment of peace.

A few weeks ago President Hosnt Mubarak affirmed that:

-The Middle East problem has undergone several developments that have

brought the ~lestinian question to the fore and demonstrated the importance

of dealing with it in all its aspects if the objective is to ~eaCh a historic

comprehensive reconciliation between the Arabs and the Israelis. Such a

reconciliation would put an end to war, conflict and devastation. It would

also Pave the way for a creative coexistence between two parties which are not

alienated by historical enmity or by theories based on racist or ethnic

consideratiors. The two parties are bound by the same interest in

consolidating peace, st~bility and development in favour of all the peoples of

the region.- (A/44/PV.12, pp. 14-15)

President Mubarak added.

-Therefore, we have insisted that the Palestinian people participate

directly in the settlement efforts throu9h the ini tiation of a

Palestinian-Israeli dialogue supported by all peace-loving forces. Sucb

dialogue is aimed at bridging th~ existing gap in positions, exploring the way

to eliminate the conflict once and for all on the basis of applying the

principle of land for peace and attaining coexistence and co-operation among
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all the peoples of the region. The Palestine Liberation Organization" as the

sole and legitimate representative of. the Palestinian people, has taken

positive positions that will help to achieve those goals. This deserves the

fUll support of the international community.· (ibid., po 16)
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Sin<:e President Mubarak eta ted tha t approach before the Assembly, Egypt has

continued its effort8 to 8tart the dialogue without any pre-eonditions. It has

engaged in intense contacts, in close co~rd1nation with the PalQst1nian

l.MCler.hip, in thl@! ho~ of finding a conmCll approach to the steps that could lead

to peace, and in order to reach an integra ted agreement on the provisions of a

COlIIProhensive settlement, on the basis of resolutions and positions with

international legitimacy, the foremost of which era Secu~ity Oouncil ~esolutions

242 (1961) and 338 (1913), and recognition of the national inalienable rights of

the Palestinian people. Such di~lo9ue should be followed by steps in which broader

int€l~national participation would be required, in the context of thQ Interr,ational

Peace Conference. In that ~ay a ccmp:ehenaiv3 aM final settlement. of the

Arab-I8raeli conflict Cl)uld be achieved.

8)ypt considered the Israeli proposals, irrespective of their details, as an

indication of I8ra~1's preparadnesa to unde~stand the gravity of the situation cnd

its recognition that the situation in the cx:eupled territories and the situation of

the peace process cannot rell8i~ as they are. However, we thought that those

proposals oontalnQd what could be interpreted as a mere attempt to contain the

situation in the occupied terrltocies and to deal with its deterioration, without

giving adequate weight to equal rights ,of and COiilllitments by the parties to the

conflict - the Palestinians and the Israelis - within the context of a

coiJprehensive peaceful settlement. Egypt therefore bel leves it to be its duty to

continue to make its contribution to the current proces~o Egvpt has rationalized

the framework of the prOCESS and emphasized some of its points, it has submitted

the 10 points in order to complement the documents under consideration within that

process. Those documents are based on a consensus in accoi:dance with the

principles Oft-be (haf't~r and the elements of the peeceful settlement in tl"oe "iddle

Ballt.
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Egypt has proposed a Palestinian-Israeli dialogue in cairo b8t~. 'two

delegations, an Israel i Government delegation and. a. Palest.ini~u,· delecaation. In

this context it ls important to mention the following pointtu

First, the role played by Egypt. 1n the alrrent p~ocess is a joint rola ot

assistance. Egypt does not regard itself as a substitute for the Palestinia"

party, either in making decisions or in selecting the participants in th~

Palestinian delegationa the Palestini&ns and their legitimate repres8ntGti..e are

the only ones Who can cb that.

Second, we believe that the Palestinian delegation should be CDIIPOSed of

membets from inside and outside the occupied Palestinian territories, as a

guarantee of adequate and true representcstion of the Palestinian people.

Third, either party should of course have the right to raise or request the

consideration of any aspect of the settlement, including the Israeli proposal to

hold elections.

FOurth, within the context of the preparations for the dialogue, the Unitad

States has submi tted a five""POint proposal which is being deUbera ted Upotl

currently between the parties in o:der to define positions and explore he» to

benefit from and give impetus to the peace process. In this connaction I express

my appreciation to tho Palestinian leadership and commend it for its deterainatioft

to deal with these proposals p06itively.

Fifth, needless to say t~es~ effo~tB are at a very delicate stage, in which

all the participating parties should contribute to the peace efforts, that would

ensure that there would be no secret guarantees, or guarantees for only one party,

whiCh would hinder the peace process at any of its stages or lead to the failure tri

any direct or concerned party to contribute positively to this complex and

difficult process, at ~teBent or in the future.

.,
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Sixth, the proposed Palestinian-Israeli dialogue, which we hope will start 8S

soon as possible, does not in our view represent a subatitute for the International

Peace Conference and does not block the possibility of the contribution at a

subse~uent stage of any other parties, within the United Nations context or

directly among the concerned parties.

Seventh, !lypt welcomes, as it has always done, all positive contributions to

the peace process, and in particular the international guarantees which are the

responsibility of the whole of the inte.rnational colllllunity.

In conclusion, I ahould like to assure all members of the Assembly that Egypt

will continue its tireless efforts to settle the Arab-Israeli conflict in order to

ensure to the PalestinIan 'ci1Ople the exercise of its national legitimte rights,

including the right to self-determination. But peace will not be established in

the area in the absence of a positive contribution by all the parties. Peace In

the Middle East can be established only on the basis of justice and eQuality alOng

the peoples of the region, including the Palestinian people as a whole. Peace will

not be establ~shed in the region until Israel deals with the Palestinian people in

a way that Israel would claim for itself and that would be acceptable to Israel

itself. The heroic Palestinian people will continue its struggle until its efforts

have been crowned with What it strives for and is worthy of, the realization of its

aspirations to self-determination and the establishment of its own State, where it

may live in peacev security and fraternity with all the peoples of the Middle Eal:'~.

Mr. PEJIC (Yugoslavia), The consideration of the question of Palestine

at last year's session of the General Assembly in Geneva will be remembered fo~ the

major political decisions that were taken or initiated there. The developments

that followed, unfortmately, did not justify the expectations and hopes of the

international community that after decades of conflict and tension, at the oo~e of

which has been the denial of the legitimate right8 of the Pale8tinian people,

L
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problem of Palestine which is at ita core" *

rela tions for years has not so far been adequately reflected vi th respect to

the solution of outstanding international problems that have burdenod international

the situation created by yearo-long Israeli occupation is untenable.

the broadest sympathy of the international community, is thus telling proof that

foreign domination, which has for years occupied the attention and been met with

t",o-year-long uprising of the Palestinian people is an expression of their resolute

refusal to tolerate any longer the continuation of foreign ci)mination and the

occupation and domination. '!'he goals of the intifadah are clear. The

EB/tQ

intensification of Israel lS repressige policies and measures, directed at

denial of their legitimate rights. The resistance of the Palestinian people to

aimed at opening up a process for the political solution of the question ef

occupied Palestinian territories as a result of the continuation and

The tense situation in the occupied territories, whiCh continues to be on the

verge of" ca~ing the outbreak of a broader conflict in the region, compels us to

note again with regret that the orientatioo towards dialogue and negotiations in

suppressing the intifadah, the uprising of the Palestinian people against foreign

(Mr. "Pajic;" Yugosla9ia)

conditions had at last been established for the beginning of a substantial dialogue
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At the same time, it is difficult to think of more lasting consolidation of the

current positive trends in international relations if determined efforts are not

made to achieve a political solution of the question of Palestine based on

realization of the inalienable and legitimate rights and aspirations of the

Palestinian people, whereby probably the most dangerous Source of international

instability and conflict would finally be removed.

Together with most of the non-aligned countries, Yugoslavia has pointed out

for years that the Middle East crisis and the question of Palestine cannot be

resolved by a policy of fait accompli, diktpt and repression. A solution can be

achieved only by political means, with full respect for the authentic interests and

rights of all peoples and countries in the regionr and by creating conditions for

peaceful coexistence and security for all.

The evolution in the position of some major parties in the crisis has greatly

helped to remove some important psychological and poll tical obstacles and

burdensome legacies from the past that used to hamper the efforts to reach a

political solution of this exceptionally complex and dangerous problem. In

partiCUlar, we have in mind the far-reaching, historic decisions adopted by the

Palestine National Council, among which are those on the. proclamation of the

Palestinian State - which Yugoslavia, together with the majority of United Nations

Member States, has recognized - and on the establishment of the united

States-Palestinian dialogue.

However, it is a matter of great concern that those in some very influential

circles in Israel continue to flout or attach conditions to the efforts aimed at

finding a basis for the opening of a process for the political solution of the

question of Palestine. It is particularly difficult to understand the continuing
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refusal of Israel to engage in a dialogue with the Palestine Liberation

Organization (PLO), whiCh is considered by the Palestinian people in the occupied

territories and in the diaspora to be its sole, legitimate representative.

Yugoslavia and, I believe, the vast majority of non-aligned countries

rightfully expect that this year's session of the General Assembly will be a

watershed in the efforts to open a process leading to a just and lasting solution

of the question of Palestine. We believe that some of the most important parties

in the crisis will reconsider their current position and enable the United Nations

and its main organs, in particular the security Council, to fulfil the role

entrusted to them by the Chatter of the United Nations in the solution of this

question, which without doubt re~:,!sents the IDOESt serious threat to international

peace and security.

A lasting and just solution of this international problem requires Israel's

withdrawal from all the Arab and Palestinian territories occupied since June 1967,

the realization of the inalienable rights of the Palestinian people under the

leadersLip of the PU> to self-determination and a State of their own, and respect

for the right of all countries and peoples of the region, inclUding Israel, to live

in peace and security within internationally recognized borders.

In that context the international coJiiDunity, at the forty-thilrd session of the

General Assembly, supported almost unanimously the initiative concerning the early

convening of an international conference under the auspices of the United Nations

on the basis of security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973), as well as

other relevant United Nations resolutions, with the participation of the five

permanent members of the security Council and all directly interested parties,

including t.he Pto, on an equal footing. At the sumit Conference in Belg:ade the

non-aligned countries reffirmad their position that the convening of the
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International Conference as conceived is at the present time the most realistic and

acceptable way of ensuring a just and lBsting solution of the Middle East crisis

and the problem of Palestine. In line with this, Yugoslavia is in favour of an

early start on the active involvement of the security COUncil in finding the moat

suitable basis for the opening of a process leading to th! convening of the

International Conference and supports the efforts made by the secretary-GenGral

towards that end.

We consider that it is higb time to take resolute steps to remove all the

remaining obstacles that stand in the way of the solution of the question of

Palestine. In view of the current explosive situation in the occupied territories

this brooks no further delay. An urgent solution ~o the question of Palestine hes

been, and must remain, one of the main preoccupations of the world Organization.

It owes it to the Palestin tan people to anable them to exercise their legl tiN te

and inalienable rights and fulfil their aspirations. As Chairman of the Move.ent

of Non-Aligned Countries, YUgoslavia will continue to give its full support and

make its active contribution to the speedy attainJllent of this goal. In this we

proceed from our assessment that each and every delay in addressing this question

is fraught with new risks for international peace and security, which we 1IU!lt

jointly forestall.

Mr. HUacE (German Democratic Republic): On the occasion of the

International Day of Solidarity with the Palestinian People, the German De~cratic

Republic wishes to re-emphasize its firm support for the Palestinian people'S

efforts to exercise its inalienable rights.

The struggle which the people of PalestiRe haa waged bo win recognition of

those rights has been long and arduous. The life of that people is characterized

b}: unbearable hardsh ipa J it ls exposed to inhuman condl tions in refugee! callPs,

occupation and repression, as well &s human rights violations perpetrated by the
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occupying authorities. So far the Palestinian people has been denied a life in

freecJoa and depriveCl of the exercise of the ri9ht to self--deter.ination. The l'IOst

recent develop8ants illustrate graphically that 18rae\ ia deter.ined to continue

ita .etU..nt policy in the occupied territot:i~B, thus further eroding the living

conditions of the Palestinian population. Tb!. leads to an exacerbation of the

already exploaive situation, while at the aa.e ti~ scuttling the possibilities

that have eurged for a OCJIaprehensiye, just and lasting settle.ent of the Middle

East conflict, of "hleh the question of Palestine is the core.

Hawever, tli th the intUadab new aboot to enter its th ird year, the

PalestiDtan. have deaonstrated quite eloquently that the beginning of a process

leading to a aetUellent of the conflict can no longer be delayed.

The Gerllan DelDOCratic Republic calls _pbatically for an early solution of all

conflicte and the reawal of all conflict situations by political .eans. Tbe

Goverlll8nt of the Get..n DellOCratic Republic lIbares the view expressed in a nube:

of international CIocuMnts thet ...table peace in the region will be acbieved only

if and when tho Palestinian people'. right to self-deteraination is realized and

Isra.1's right to exist within .ecu~e borders is fUlly recognized. The popular

uprising has definitely cre8ted new conditions and possibilities for joint

international acUan in the searcb ';01: a 8olution to the question of Palestine.

While it is true that in the past the settlement of that conflict vi thout the

Palestine Liberation Organisation (PLO), the sole, legiti_te representative of the

Pal••tinian ~opl." vas hardly conceiVable" that is even less i_ginable today.

That ls all t..he IIOre true since the reasonable and realistic proposal on entering

into a dialogue which the PtO leadership addressed to Ieraelrepresents a

constructive peace initictive Md has found RUch international acelai••
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~er the last fe\C imnths the PLO has constructively pursued this realistic

pOlicy on the basis of the historic decisions adopted by the nineteenth session of

the Palestine National Council. 'lbe PLO has shovn a readiness for c~prolA18e and

the political will for a just acco-adation of interests. The recent proposal on

entering into direct talks vith Israel under international 8uapicas is a case 1n

point. This approech, which is essential fot' teal .-oves towards a solution, flet

vi th unanimws support at the Arab States' sulft.it conference at casablanca.

~ay, Israel should display a si.ilarly constructive pcsture. Continued

rejection of the International Pesce Conference on the Middle East which the

international co_unity has been celUng for would be in stark contrast to the

aspirations of the peoples in the region to a life in peace and secure borders, and

it would _ke the tense situation ..,en worse.

The General J.esellbly, the 8ecudty oouno11, the 00ID1Il1 t tee on the Exercise of

the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, and other bodies within or

outsida the United Mltions frallllevork have _de _jor efforts to bring about an

early settle.ent of the Middle East conflict because of the adverse repercussions

it has on international peee and security. In nu_rous docullents, resolutions and

decisions there is - by and large - a concurrence of views as to the key el.-ents

of a oaaprehensive solution to the Middle Eaat conflict and the question of

Palestine. Tbeae el~ent8 include I8rael's withdrawal fro. the territories

occupied since 1%1, the laplelllentation of the inalienable tights of the

Palestinian peoplep especially the right to seU~eter.ination, and the right of

IlU~ Sta~e8 in the region - including the State of larael and the State of

Palestine - to a secure eXistence and 8ustainable development. It is only in that

context that such problea& as that concerning the refugees can be solved.
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Like a mirror, the question of Palestine reflects the complexity and

intertwinement, as well as the interdependence and intricacies, of the problems

that have accumulated in the Middle East. They can be solved only through a

coJl;)rehensive approach and joint action to be taken by all sides involved. Of

enormoua significance for successfully tackling these highly complex tasks is the

work of the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian

People. Here we wish to commend the Permanent Representative of Senegal to the

United Nations, Mrs. Absa Claude Dlallo, for her tireless efforts in the Chair of

the Committee.

As a long-standing member of that Colll'lli ttee, the German Democratic Republic
".. . . .

has been anxious to make its contribution to the efforts to bring about a generally

accepted, n~gotiated settlement so. that at long last the Palestinian people will be

able to exercise its sovereign rights. ~ country will continue in the future to

support the Committee's work in pursuit of these objectives.

The convening of the International Peace Conference on the Middle East is

certainly the most appropriate way to solve the multifaceted problems in the

region. Such a conference would assemble all sides directly involved - including

the PLO, Israel and the permanent members of the Security Council - as equals

around the negotiating table. In this way a constructive solution could be

produced that would take account of the legitimate interests of all sides involved.

The German Democratic Republic supports all endeavours designed to ensure the

holding of that Conference. To that end the world Organ ization 's potential should

be used to the full, as called for in the report of the Committee on the Exercise

of the Inalienable Rights of the Palestinian People, which states:
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WIn the past year, the international consensus in favour of the convening

of the Conference has clearly been further consolidated. The Comittee

accordingly urges the secreta~-General to do everything in his power to

ensure that active. consultations are undertaken within the framework of the

securi ty Council for that purpose. The eommittee intends to continue to

intensify its efforts towards this objective •• 0·. (A/44/35, para. 114)

These endeavours must produce concrete results for the sake of peace and stability

in the Middle East, as well as in the interests of the Palestinian people and the

people of Israel.

Mr. Di\MODARMI (India): It was exactly 42 years ago, on 29 Noveraber 1947,

that the General Assembly adopted its historic resolution 181 (11) on the question

of Palestine. Pour decade~ and four wars later the situation in the Middle East

remains ooe of the grea test unravelled tragedies of our time.

At the meetings of the forty-third session of the General Assembly in Geneva

last December, and in the preceding weeks, a series of developments of unparalleled

significance had given rise to cautious optimism for progress towards at l~ast a

serious search for a solution to the question of PAlestine. The proclamation of

the State of Palestine, the prompt recognition of that State by a preponderance of

States, and the acknowledgement by the United Nations, in General Assembly

resolution 43/177, of the proclamation, were all momentous events. Yasser Arafat,

the President of Palestine and Chairman of the Palestine National council, launched

a peace process when he addressed the General Assembly. In the words of

Bassam Abu-Sharif, his PoUtical Adviser, as reported in The New York Times of

8 November, Chairman Araiat advanced one solitary point - namely, that

-~--~~-=~------ 1IIIIi
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-the Palestinian people8 heeding the counsel of those who believe that

Palestinian rigbts are more easily secured through peaceful rather than

violent means, are seeking a negotiated solution that would lead to a free

Palestine living at peace with a secure Israel-. (The' New York Times,

SNove.ber·1989 p. A3l)

The establishment of direct contacts and the beginning of a dialogue between

the United States of 1CIlerica &nd the PLO auglll)nted the hOpe that at long last the

search for a comprehensive, just and l&sting solution to the question of Palestine

would be addressed with realism ana pragmatism. These contacts have been widelY

welcomed.

I

I
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Following the new poU tical peace process for settlement ini tia ted by

President Arafat, various proposals have been put forward by different parties.

80_ of thell were undoubtedly IMde in earnest pursuit of a just and lasting

settlement. Bor such a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement in the Middle
East, certain essential elements must be acknowledged. They have been 'ltl'essed
often encu9h by an overwhelming majority of Governments and non-governmental
orgonha tions.

The cent~al reality is that the question of Palestine is at the core of the

s1 tua tion in the Middle Easto koy settlement must take fully into cognizance the
inalienable rights of the Palestinian people, including its rights to return to its
homes and property, to self-determination, to national independence and the
exercise of sovereignty in an independent State of Palestine, as well as the
recogni tion of the right of all States in the region, including Palestine and
Israel, to live in peace within internationally recognized and secure boundaries.

Another reality is that the Palestine Liberation Organization is the sole,
legitimate representative of the Palestinian people. Israel must withdraw from all
the Palestinian territory occupied since 1967, including Jerusalem, and from the
other occupied Arab territories. The solution must be found on the basis of

Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973). All the relevant issues
can best be dealt with and resolved at the proposed international peace conference
on the Middle East, under the auspices of the thited Nltions, with the

participation on an equal footing of all parties to the conflict, including the
Palestine Liberation Organization, and the five permanent members of the Security
COuncil. Those elements and the framework are clearly set out in last year's
General Assembly resolution 43/176.
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1ts long as Israel continues to deny to others the dghts that it claims for

itself, the Middle East will not enjoy the secure an~ lasting peace that would

enable all States in the region, including Israel itself, to live in peace and

prosperi~.

The world is passing through a historic phase in international relation~. A

wind is blowing that is clearing away many cobwebs of mistrust and

misunderstanding. There is renewed ho~ for a shared future. Several regional

conflicts are giving way to concord and co-existence. Today, the last remaining

vestiges of colonialism are crumbling and Namibia is on the verge of independence.

The one tragic exception is the Palestinian people, who continue to live the life

of refugees, within Palestine and without. The present juncture of history beckons

us to bring that sad and unjust chapter of Palestine to an early and peaceful end.

It is time that the international community, as represented in the United Nations,

discharged its historical obligation to that people.

The Palestinian people has waged a valiant struggle. The intifadah is a

glorious demonstration of its inextinguishable fervour and unflinching

determination to win its rights and homeland through sacrifice and

non-co-opera tion. The Palestinian uprising will soon be two years old - two years

marked by untold sufferings. Beit Sahur is just one example, Naharia is another.

But nothing has succeeded in breaking the spirit of freedom and liberty manifest in

the heroic struggle of the Palestinian people. What we are witnessing he~e is

nothing less than the martYrdom of a whole people, which demands fran all of us a

response of admiration, sympathy and supPOrt.

we in India feel strong bonds of sympathy for the Palestinian people and

extend it our full support in seeking the early attainment of its rights, including

the right to a homeland of its own.
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In his report on the work of the Organization, the Secretary-General has

obeer oued that l

-The situation in the Middle East remains a source of profound and

intense concern" not only because of the political principles and issues at

stake, but also because of the widespread human suffering caused by the

failure to resolve those issues... My constant attempts to pave the way to an

effective negotiating process •• o.have also until r~ p~oved frustratingly

inconclusiv~•• 0

~eanwhile, the situation in the Israeli~ccupied territories qrcvs

steadil:! worse, wi th hundreds of people killed and thousands wounded or

detained since the beginning of the intifadah... Despite the appeals of the

international community, widespread violation of human rights persists.

HONev~r, it is the political aspects of the problem that have to be addressed

if an end is to ha put to the confr~t:ii;ioneo. I would, therefore, remind all

concerned of the urgent need for an effective negotiating process based on

Securitv Council resolut.ions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) and taking fully iilto

ae:count the legiUaate rights of the Palestinian people, including that of

self-deteraina ticn -. (A/44/1, pp. 7-!)

Mv deleqation fully share8 those sentiments of the Secretary-General and agrees

vith hia prescription fer solution.

The ninth ISUI!Ilit of the tbn-AUgned fib';1ement at Belgrade also once again

reaffiraed the principles for: the achievement of comprehensive peaoe in the Middle

East.

Mv delegation wishes to commend the United Nations COmmittee on the EXercise

of the Inalienable Rights of the Paleetinian People~ unde~ the leadership of the

Per..nent Representati~e of ~ne9al, Ambassador D1a110, for its performance of the

task. entrusted to it bY th61 GenerlSl As8!mbly. The CoImlittee has ex.erted
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considerable efforts to promote and implement its recommenda tions, including

measures to heighten international awareness of the facts relating to the question

of Palestine. The Division for Palestinian Rights and the Department of Public

Information have also continued ably to diSCharge their corresponding

responsibilities.

This morning, the United Nations observed the International Day of Solidarity

with the Palestinian People. I should like to conclude with the message sent by

the Prime Minister of India on this ccoasionl

"India has a special relationship with the Palestinian people. Our

conmitment to the Palestinian cause has been constant and uneauivocal. We are

confident that it w111 soon attain its cherished and leqi timate goals of

self-determination and an independent State. ft

Mr. SOTlROV (Bulgaria) I The Bulgarim delegation presented in «1etail its

position on the situation in the Middle East, including the Question of Palestine,

dUring the discussion of agenda item 37. The debate once again demnstrated

convincingly that the Palestinian prohlem is at the very .core of the Arab-Israeli

conflict and that lasting peace in that region is unthinkable without a just

solution.

The world is currently going through aB unprecedented period in its

development. This is a time when the right of nations to free choice is being

steadily consolidated as a vehicle of the positive processes in inte~national

relations. Unconditional respect for that right translated into practice would

undoubtedly assist to resolve existing regional conflicte and prevent nev ones from

aaerging. We believe that the Arab people of Palestine has told the world in no

uncertain terM of its choice of self-determination and independence. The uprising

in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip that has been going on for alllOst two years now

is vivid proof of thedetermtnation of the Palestinian people to win its freedoa.

---'-'-~
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It eaUB considerable concern that as a result of the repressive actions of

the QCCuPfl~~ lOwer .est casualties are civilians, many of them young people and

children. We are &.180 concerned by the fact, which h emphasized in the report of

the 8ecretary-General on the work of the Orcjanization, that since the beginning of

tho lntUadah the su.ua.t1on in the Israeli-occupied territories has grown steadily

woree, with ..bundreds of people being killed and thousands wounded or detained,

.supite. the appeals of the. international comamity and the repeated calls of the

8ecurit, Chuncil for Israel to abide by its obligations under the Geneva Convention

relat.i.•e \0 the Protection of CivUian Persons in time of Wat.

The historic decisions of the Palestine National COuncil of 15 Novelllber 1988

once again .aphasiae the role of the Palestine Liberation Organization as the sole,

lecjlitillate representative of the Arab people of 9l1eatine. 'lbe decisions of the

Council ba... created broad opportunities for real dialogue on the just and lasting

eolQtion of the Middle East problem through an effective negotiating process on the

baele of Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 339 (1973), with due regard to

the legit1aata rights of the Pa1estinianpeople, including its right to

aelf-deteraination.

R1!9rettab1y, we auat note thllt the positive potential of the AlC}iers decisions

of the Pel8stine National COuncil and the constructive steps and initiatives of a

nUllber of Arab States have not led to dialogue between Israel and the

Palestinians. That is .inly due to Israel's urwUlingness to negotiate with the

Palestine Liberation Or9anization and to withdraw ita forces froll the occupied Arab

territories. Thare can be no justification for its intransigence since the

Pel.stine Liberation Organization has explicitly recognized the right of Israel to

exist within ••cute and internationally recognized boundaries and has denounced

terl'OrlllD. It 18 our c1eep conviction that the Israeli Goverrment should exalll1ne

soberly the changing realities in the region and in the world as a whole.
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The PeOple's Republic of BUlgaria shares the overwhelming political will of

the world co_unity for a comprehensive, peaceful and lasting solution to the

Middle East problem. We believe that the thlted &lUons should play an

increasingly important role in this respect, particularly in enabling the

Palestinian people to exercise its legitimate and inalienable rights. This would

correspond to the world Organization's growing involvement in the efforts to find

peaceful solutions to regional conflicts. In this context the PeOple's RePublic of

Bulgaria again expresses its support for the idea of convening an international

peace conference on pe¥ce in tbe Middle East under the auspices of the Uni ted

Natioos and with the participation of all interested parties, including the

Palestine Liberation Organization, on behalf of the State of Palestine, and the

five peraanent members of the Security Cbuncil.

In conclusion, I should like to express the hope that the States involved in

one way or another in the Middle East conflict will demonstrate political wil~,

wisdom and realism in the search for mutually acceptable solutions based on a

balance of interests and to the benefit of the peacefuL future, security and

cooaoperation of all States in the region.

!lr. ABDBLLAR ('l\1nisia) (interpretation froll Arabic), The General

Assembly le considering the question of Palestine while the Palestinian people are

on the eve of the commemoration of the second anniversary of their heroic intifadah

against Israeli occupation.. That UPrising can be considered a tare phenCllllenon

because of 1ts continuity and the steadfastness it reveals. It is the expression

of a deep deterllinaticn to reject occupation, an effort to cling to national

identity and to insist on regaining leqitilil8te national rights.

At a ti1lle when the international cOlllllunity is witnessing transfol'lII8tions that

until new were unimaginable, and the _udal, political and ideological barriera,

---~
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set up in the afteraath of the Second World War are collapsing, the question of

~le8tir.e is sti~l with USi with all its tragedies and sufferings, which for .are

than 40 years have been untouched by the rising tide of freedaa that has swept

other parts of the world.

The climatAl of detente thct has prevailed in international relations for BOIle

title now has _de possible the containment of regional confUt'"' created a

filoveMnt towards their peaceful settle.ent and consolidated the role of the United

Nations in finding solutions for such conflicts. The latest such solution

concerned the question of Namibia, which has entered a. new era. since the victory of

the nationalist South West Africa People's Organization (SWAPO) 1n constitutional

elections.

In spite of that, the Question 0': Palestine re_ina apart fro. the positive

developaents which have heartened the world public and rekindled a feeling of

securit.y and tranquillity. '!'he Palestinian people continue to confront the forces

of brutality and tyranny, arlled with their patriotislI and their stonea and shielded

by the 8tre~th of their determination, their resolve and their faith in a

dignt fled life. They are beeo t by the IlOst vicious, hat' ah fora of cola1iaUslI, a

settler colonialislI based on deportations, eXpUlsions and expanslon. The

Palestinian people have been uprooted fr(JI their land and have had their properties

confiscated. Their livelihoOd has been taken frOIl thea and whole areas have been

depopulated and then resettled by Jews trOll various parts of the wodd.

It is not surprising that the ~le8tinian people should revolt again8t thea.

cond! tion8, the purpoee of cm lch i8 to 1 tquida te the., us lng all ava ilable aeans,

and to i.pl.ant Zioni8t planM based on expen810n and aggre8siono Ibwevet ha~d

IIIrael tries to co"er up the painful 8ituation obta iningaacng the Palestinian

people in the occupied Qal.sUnian terdtodes, especially over the past two ,.ar.,

lI..
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practices, it has been exposed for what it is and the truti'l ls ne- clear. Ita

and however strictly 1t lapClGe9 a blackout on infor. ticm about 1ts b:utal

occupation forces do not hesitate to kill children, daacUah hOus••, desaerate

PKB/dr

systea ls based on violation of human rights, non-recognition of ethical
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ItIe find the. brhking the hones of youths. They bUry peopl~ alive. we find thaa

profaning the privacy of homes. They de.clish homes on nere suspicion, using 'the

principle of collective p~ni8hment, thus reminding us of the Dark A;es. Israel

should derive ,ale8son from the disastrous conseQUences of those Dark Ages.

The relentless continuation of the intifadah for a period of aore then

24 Ilonths, in ~ite of the cd.ea co_ttted t"I the Israeli Aray and the settler

.iUHas, an am of that Army, in the form of repression, persecution a;.a arbitrary

action, ls but an expression of the rejection of the fait accollPli which Israel

tries to leqttimlzeby all possible aethods. Hence the continuation of the

in~ifedah reflects the reaffirmation of national unity and the rallying round the

PlO.

Israel has tried to portray the intifadah as terrorist action. However, this

ploy does not fool anyone - not .even its closest friends. The fHUty belles these

f~lsehood8 and provides evidence that the only weapon is the weapon of stones in

reslstinq the Israeli war machine, which possesses the IIOst sophisticated and

lethal weapons. If there is terrorism, it is State terror!••, which is comaitted

daily by Israel in the West Bank and the Gaza Strip, in southern Lebanon and on the

outskirts of Beirut, in the Golan, ~nd even in countries far reso9~ fro.

Palestine, when Israel, breaches the security of Tunisia, Libya and Iraq. WhUe the

Lebanese l)eo~le last week were l60urning the death of President Moawad, Israel did

not even respect the solemnity of the OC'(':asion but chose those very et rcu.stances

to terrorize Allestinian and Lebanese refUCJees in their callC)s in Lebanon, using

them as targets for its air raids.

While the intifadah is a re1ection of the pOlicy of fait accompli, it also

shows that the Palestinian people have attained political IIIturity. This is
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reaffirmed the Fez Arab peace plan~ as well as the comllitment to security Council

resolutions 242 (1961) and 338 (1913)~ and supported the cOnvening of an

the sake of just and lasting pecce.

united Nations resolutions - from General Assembly resolution 181 (11) on

The Palestine National Council in Algeria agreed to consider the international

These decisions and positions'have had wide repercussions lill over the world'

realis. and a sign of its responsible conduct and readiness to llake sacrifices for

A8sellbly in Geneva, and also the positions he so clearly expressed on that

recognition of the Palestinian State has been forthcoming and the t,bited States has

engaged in dialogue with the PIC-ln Tunisia. They represent initiatives that have

proved the sincerity of the Palestinian leadership in its peaceful oriontation.

year we have witnessed the declaration of the Pa16~tinian state by the Palestine

National Council in Aloger la, the statement by president Arafat to the General

partition, to security Council resolutions 242 (1967) ~d 338 (1973), not to

inter~tional peace conference under United Nations auspices,. with the

participedon of the per_nent tleRlel's of the secur ity Council and all the parties

concerned, inclUding the PLO, on an equal footing.

The Arab Su_l t Meeting convened !8t Casablanca last May endorsed those options and

The only skeptic is Israel, which merely wishes to procrastinate and exclude any

solution.

(Hr. Abdellah, 'Nnisia)

..,lfest in all the initiatives of the Palestinian leadership. During the put

The Palestine National Council in Algeria adopted international legitimacy as

a basis for the settlement of the problem, a legiti_cy which is reflected in

conference as the ideal fra.work for the realization of peace in the Middle Bast.

!B/1'r

occuion - all of which is proof of the Palestinian leadership's moderation and
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libat was Israel's response to all these ini tia tivee? Iorael's reply was

totally negative: it said no to the internationel oonference, no to the

Palestinbn State, no to the right- to self-determination, no to the POO, no to the

initiative of "land for peSice".

There can be no justification for such absolute negativismJ it can only be

ascribed to Israel's concealed intention to pursue its expansionist amb! tions"

thereby scorning international resolutions and defying the will of the

international community. One is entitled to ask whether Israel does not cast

doubts on the legitimacy of its own existence by rejecting resolution 181 (II) -

which stipulates the establishment of two States, an Arab State and an Israeli

State, in Palestine - as a basis for a solution.

As usual, Israel has resorted to procrastination and delaying tactics to gain

tille while the international oolll1lunity awaited a decisive, positive response and a

sincere endeavour to implement United Nations resolutions. Most regrettably, its

purpose was limited to finding ways and means of ending the intifadah rather than

achieving just and lasting peace guaranteein9 security and stability for all the

Pales\~inian people and for all the peoples of the region.

The international ~mmunity considers the Palestinian-American dialogue as an

encouraging sign. Tunisia has spared no effort in providing propitious conditions

for bringing about such a. dialogue and sustaining it. The news concerning direct

contacts at the highest level within that framework gives us cause fOr optimism.

We hope that this dialogue will put matters on the right track and provide the

necessary impetus for the peace procest!J.
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(Mr. Abdellah, 'l'unisia)

In the same context, I must pay a tribute to the efforts made by the Europ~an

Co_unity, which is linked to the people of the Middle East by coillDOn interests in

all fieldso The virtually unanimous support for the Palestinian cause all over the

world is indeed the best guarantee that the peace process will go forward.

we wish alSo to praise the secretary-General, Mr. Perez de Cuellar, for his

persistent efforts in this field, as well as the work of the COlllnittee on the

Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the palestinian people, under the able
,

leadership of Mrs. Dia110, Permanent Representative of senegal, and that

COIIIJIlittee's important role in sensitizing international public opinion with regard

to the legitimate Palestinian rights and securing the widest possible support for

and assistance to that cause.
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(Mr. Abdellah;' Tunisia)

The international community is aware of the various positive and ne~tive

pledged to respect.· (A/44/PV.53, pp.' 3-5)

'()rinciples set out in the United Nations Charter, which all countries are

·The resurgence of confidence within the international mmmunity

President Une El Abidine Ben Al i sta ted when he addressed the General

our conviction that international problems can be solved ooly by applying the

regarding United Nations action gives us cause for optimism and strengthens

This stance reflects a realistic view of developments and a deep sense of

the continuing laCk of progress in achieving peace in the Middle East and by

Palestinian people. ~ call on the Security Oouncil, in particular its permanent

responsibility concerning the peoples of the region, above all the struggling

ste~s and inltiati~es undertaken in the past year, they remain preoccupied hy

the increasingly serious situation in the occupied territories. They are

·While members of the Council have noted with appreciation some positive

aspects.· (S/20 968; para. 3)

Middle East, particularly a solution to the j?~}estin1an problem in all its

achieve a comprehensive, just and lasting settlement of the situation in the

therefore convinced that efforts must be continued on an urgent basis to

fulfillinq the aspirat10ns of the Palestinian people and the international

Assembly on 13 Novembe;: 1989,

nothing but the ravages and ruin of conflict.

members to seize this auspicious opportunity to achieve tangible. progress towards

community and banlshlnq the spectre of war from a region that has for years known

stated,

NS/td

..
aspecil that I have mentioned. This is ref~ected in the President of the Security

Council's letter addressed to the S~tetary-Generalon '7 November 1989. in which he
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co_unity.

prOlllOte the peace process, thus instilling new vitality into the Middle East peace

(Mr. Abdellah, Tunisia)
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We hope that the Palestinian cause ana the Middle East question will benefit

NS/td

regain their legitimate rights.. They have thus won extensive internatiooal

process and winning extensive commendation and support in the intl'!rna tianal

to bring peace to the region. In particular, since the establishment of the Stat~

heavy-handed suppression by the Israeli occupying authorities, the Palestinian

protection to the ~lestinian people and end the long historical injustice of which

The uprising against the Israeli occupation by the Palestinian people.in the

responslb1U ties vi th determinlll tion and courage so as to provide the necessary

fro. these e»nstructive trends and that the security Council will shoulder its

the dev~lopment of events snd the parties e»nC8rned have made unremitting efforts

been important and positive changes in the Middle East situation. A political

Hr .. ' Lt· LlSy. (Olina) (interpretation from Chinese), Since the General

settlement of the Middle East question has increasingly been 1n the mainstream of

they have been the victim.

Assembly considered the question of Palestine at its forty-third session there have

more clearly the urgent need for a Middle East settlemente It has also brought the

a sedes of flexible and real istic policies and taken some practical steps to

naticnal rights of the Palestinian people and without a fair settlement of the

West Bank and the Gaza Strip is now entering its third yearo Faced with

sympathy and support. Their struggle has made the international community realize

people have persevered in the struggle without fear of the brutal forces,

of Palestine last November, the Palestine Liberation Organization (POO) has adopted

demonstrating their militant and dauntless spirit and their strong aspiration to

world to recoqntze even IIOra clearly that without the restoration of the leg1timate
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appropriate. We demand that Ierae! stop its oppression of the Palestinian people

policies of sUPPfession and starvation against the Palestinian people in the

(Mr. Li IAlye,· China)
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NS/td

a peaceful solution to the Middle East question. We are of the view that a

occupied territories, disregarding the just call of the international co11lDunity and

parties concerned, including the five permanent members of the Security Oouncil.

under the auspices of the thi ted Ra tions and wi th the participa tion of all the

We support the convening of an international conference on the Middle East

the peace efforts of the PLO and have stUCk to their refusal to recognize the

in conformity with the prevailing trend of international relaxation and the

than 40 years of experience of the history of the Middle East conflict, it is also

part of Israel bas naturally met with ever stronger co.'ldemna~lon by the

legitimate national rights of the Palestinian people. This obstinate stand on the

unremitting efforts of the PLO and Arab countries in their attempts to bring about

The Chinese Government and people have followed the Middle East situation v~ry

of. To our regret, however, the' Israeli authorities have mntinued to pursue their

Palestinian question, there can be no Middle East peace and tranauillity to speak

international community and all the countries in the world that uphold justice.

peaceful settlement of regional conflicts.

poll tical settlement is the best way to arrive a t a fair, reucnable and

recognize the national rights of the Palestinian people. Only In this way can

in the occupied territories, withdraw from the occupiad Arab territories and

will refrain from the use of force. This is not ally a conclusion drawn from more

there be corresponding guarantees of the security of Israele We hope that the

closely. We have always supported the just cause of the Palestinian people and the

comprehensive solution to the Middle East question and we hope that all parties

we also support the opening of dialogue in all the forms that the parties deem
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the Middle East auestion. We are convinced that the Uni ted ~tions is capable of

comprehensive settlement of the Middle East question that will promise peace and

Sta te of Palestine and the Sta te of larael will recognize each other and tha t the

(Mr. Li wye, China)
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NS/td

justice, towards a just and lasting peace in the Middle East.

ready to make its own contribution, together with all the parties to the Middle

East question and all the countries in the world that cherish peace and uphold

We believe that the attainment of a just and lasting peace in the Middle East

We maintain that the internati nal ClOl1Iilunity should focus greatei: attention on

Arab and the Jewish nations will coexist in peace.

tranQUillity for the peoples in all the Middle Ea~t countries.

basis of the interests of all the peoples in the Middle Fast w including the Israeli

playing an even greater role in promoting a peaceful political settlement of the

people, adopt a posl tive and flexible atti tude so as to help bring about a fa ir and

would not only,;meet the fundamental interests and wish~s of the people in all the

Middle Eastern countries, but also contribute favourably to,peace and stability in

the world a t large. We call upon the Israel i Government to face up to real ity, go

along with the tide of the times, change its rigid position and, proceeding on the

Middle East question. As a permanent member of the Securi ty Council, China is
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IIr. BBIR (Iarael) a My cJelECJaUon spoke yesterday and presented its views

with regard to the .itQt~cn in the Middle But. MOIIt speakers, however, did not.

Inatead of adlJr.a1ng the ..ny inter-Arab upheavals in the region, they preferred

once a,aln to direct Md dive~t attention only to Israel and the Palestinians.

'Ibis practice ia be!ft, repeated in tcday'e debate. In thirJ connection, let me

rHlnd the Aa..ly that the Palestint., problem is the direct consequence of the

lnatllbility and violence atill reigning in _ny parts of the Middle East. The

~cble. of the Pal.t1niMII is a direct outCOIIe of the 6lituation in the Middle East

a~ the ontoin, belligerency of the Arab States tx)\;~5i.'d8 Israel.

lie lift In the a1ddle of a his torical era which will be remembered for

generatlaaa to cc.e. Ibr the first ti., lIankind is placing its very survival at

at'-e. W. are altering the physical structure of the planet, the genetic

collp08ition of plants and ani_ls, and the very ecosystell upon which all life is

dltpen_t. IID4ern science is now cc.pelled to find i_dia te solu tions to these

• ..-de eJaftC)era. .. are confident that solutions "Ul be found, and in our time,

• our glfteratian ha spawned aore scientists than hlive been spawned in all human

hiatory put together. Yet acientists alone will not redeem us. As we are all

avare, effective aolutlons c., be found and applied only through close and vigorous

Parall~lin9 th..e environaental and scientific challenges, political

opportwalti.. of hiatoric diaenak..~s lie at our doorstep. The aapiratiCl'l to

dItIocracy 15 ....rtlng itself in the IIOSt illlllpervious corners of the world.

Phyalcial and icJti)logical walls are crulllbling. The infor.tion revolution has

"arfe.i the 91~, and the .ssage of dellOCracy is spreading over physical and

political ba.-dart.. Since de~cracy ts characterized by ., open exchange of

vi..,., the atrClftC)er and mre widespread deaoeracy becoMe, the higher the

prClbabiUty of petlf,;;<:ful interaction between peoples Md nation.,c Indeed, in
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terror and war.

upon the Arab States to demilitarize the conflict and to democratize the solution.

lIid-alr bombS, as well as the indiscriminate murder of uninvolved civilians at

(Mr. Bein~ Israel)
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repudiation of Israel by the Arab States is a product of the intolerance and the

These norms have been reinforced by the PLO, which has the copvright to the

that even when the process of negotiation is loaded with dangers, the risks

in, where the only stable factor is that of instability. Bitter recriminations,

lebanon, served to remind us once again of the true character of the regim we live

Israel. The assassination of Mr. Rene Moawad, the newly elected President of

This concept has fa iled to take root in much of the region surrounding

The unfortunate reality in the Middle East is that Israel is still a

urged its neighbours to coexist peacefully with it. We have continuously called

is an exception. For decades, and since its rebirth, this young democracy has

rejectionism which still reign in most Middle Eastern countries. ~ this, Israel

Middle East relatively untouched, there has been no change to date. The continued

systematic targeting of civilians by hijacking, hostage-taking, car bombs and

which are engulfing whole regions of the world at a dizzying pace, have left the

-airports, on cruise ships and in schools, synagogues and mosques.

dellOCratic minority in that region. The winds of change and poll tical progress,

belligerency. The virtue of democracies is to be fOUnd in thair deep conviction

political asassinations and mass murders of dissidents reDll!lin the accepted norms.

entailed in. dialogue and compromise are smaller by far than those of violence,

negotiations are beginning to replace recourse to coercion, threats and

addressing poll tical conflicts in this ellerginl) delbOcra tic era, dialogue and

BF/25
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not affect its observers. The bOrder moved, its observers did not •

Here at the Unl ted Hations we have wi tneesed a trend 1n which the deba tea on

pursuit of peace are made to identify fully with the most bellicose and

(Mr. Bei", Israel)
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EF/25

Following the withdrawal of Israeli troops 11 years ago, UNTSO observers are today

presence of UN'!SO observers on the defunct 1975 inted. buffer zone line.

treaty ever eigned between parties to the Arab-Israeli conflict.

..

Wpartial agreements and separate treaties·, and declared that the Camp Dsvid

Assembly endorsed resolution 34/65 B, which strongly condemned all so-called

in the region. On 29 November 1979, at its thirty-fourth session, the General

It is thus here at the Assembly that we have witnessed not the condemnation of

Nothing is ~re indicative of this detachment from reality than the continued

Nations, today as in the past, is being used ~ the Arab group as an additional

phenomenon has thus emerged. the rebolu tions of an organiza ticn dedica ted to the

weapon, a war ~ other .eans, in their ongoing struggle against Israel. An absurd

intransigent of the Arab positions.

United Natio~8 to further mutual tolerance, understanding and dialogue, the United

record lies squarely on the shoulders of the Arab bloc, for, instead of using the

many issues, particularly those pertaining to the Arab-lSraeli conflict, are held

agreement signed between ~vpt and Israel, the most comprehensive and only peace

accords had no validity. The United Nations tlaB IMde to denounce the peace

acts of war by the Arab States, but a castigation of the only peace treaty achieved

situated hundreds of kilo_tree deep into Egypt. Evidently the shifting border did

as 1f tdthin her_tic glass walls. all tClO often the debates here are completely
divorced from the reality in the Middle East. The responsibility for this bleak
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..de to condean Ierael's efforts to rehabilitate the Palestinian refugee oamps.

by the radical Arab States and the PLO, since 1971 the General AsseJably has been

camps.
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(Mr. Bein, Israel)

Jt is here at the As_lIbly that we have witnessed another blunder orchestrated

'l'bat sa. year, Israel emarked on a lIlorulBental effort aimed at a cxnlprehensive and

BP/25

.
costly rehabilitation of the Palestinian refugees in the Gaza district. In a

benefiting froa the progra... , have left the camps of their own volition, they are

co_it.ent which continues to this day, over 22,000 fall11ies, some 150,000 refugees

c!oaiciled today in IIOdern neigt"H.:;Ourhooc1s outside, but in close proximity to, the
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all logic.

for exallple, called on Israel tol

But the ominous significance of that shallleful resolution ran IIIIch deeper. The

(Mr. Bein, Israel)
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MLT/e4

thia re~~CI1,· Andrei Sakharov, among IIl8ny other voices of h~man conscience, called

this resoluticn lien abollination".

not only to Jews everywhere, but to uny others as well. For while Jews are often

It is here in this Organization that among all the endeavours of Arab

propaganda, 'the practice of the doGble standard has been especially perfected. We

the first group to be attacked on racist grounds, they are never the last. For

very labelling of z1mism as racislI was in itself racist, portending a grave threat

the cups from which they were removed ... ". (resolution 33/112 E, para. 1)

These annual resolutions continue to this very day in var iOUB formulations, and beg

the questions is this really the way to achieve peace, to further solutions?

It was here in the AsseMbly that we witnessed how nations were coaxed by the

Arab Group to vote on the infal10us equation of zicnisll with racism, when those who

l\sseJlbly which fro. 1971 to 1978 not only catdemed this hUllllni tar ian effort but,

•
continues to be exploited by them as a spearhead in their struggle against Israel.

The Arab Group has, therefore, initiated annual resolutions of the General

Palestinian refugees. The Arab Groun on the otWer hand, today as in the past,

continues to work for the perpetuation of the refugee problem. The hWllln suffering

"take effective steps illllediately for the return of the refugees concerned to

I.rael has thus not only rehabilitated the 800,000 Jewish refugees from Arab

votBd in favour of that resolution knew cmly too well, even as their votes were

being cut, that this was a gross lie, that the very mention of the two in the same

breath was an .oxyIIoron, a statellent of toully contradicting concepts which defied

countries, but has been the only party actively engaged in rehabili~ting
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States.

never even a _ntton, let alone a conde..at1on~ of the _lti tude of heinous terror

(111'. Bein, Israel)
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the last two yeau, were alain in cold blood by the PLO in tha m.t brutal W&y

Israel is trying to stem the violence with the utmost restraint, violence which is
~

funded, support~, encouraged am perpetrated by the PLO and .oae of the AlJ:'ab

Over ISO Palestinian Arabs, one QUarter of all thooe killed in the violence of

bloodthirsty international terrorists.

Israel for the Bntebbe operation in which 103 innocent civilians were rescued fro.

hundreds of innocent victias of countle.s nationalities, sh&sele.sly castigating

condemnations of Israel for its purported use of violent aeasures, when in reality

It is only here that we could have witnessed the audacity of those Arab

It is only here at the General AsseBbly that we could witness sweeping

here. Inatigatore of violence escape ccndeanation, while their targets al'.

high...chool children at the Ma 'alot high school, the 1977 bIB .as.acre on the

It is only here at the United Nations that we could "itn.ss continuous

Baifa-Tel Avlv road are but a few allOllg aany, aany bloody outraliles never condel!lu!d

havOl thus grown accustOMd to seeing how tyrants conde_ tyranny, racbt. attack
l'aclaa, and SOM _lIbere of the 00_i8sion on Rullan Rights ar. a~ the chief

huaan rights transgreuors thea••ll!f~s. And worst of all, 8011& of the enllghtened

• s.acre of Israeli athletes during the Munich Olyapics, the ••sacre of Isras11

process of double standards, and the_elv.s beCOlllt part of that proce•••

Statea, aidera and abetters of international terrori.a, responsible for killing

States that genuinely support freedoa and d••ocracy acqu~.8ce in the hypocritical

attack. perpetrate~ against Israeli and Jewi.h civilians around the world. Th•

denunciations of I.rael'. lone efforts in COIIbatting international tel'rort.. , with

1tL'l'/ed
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ignored.

terro:1s. in Dec.aber 1988.

civilians in two bloody days.
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the ag91'...1198 party, where. the aggression lIteu fE'~. SOM of the Arab States aid
the PLO. O'"r 40 terrorist attacks, aided and abetted by Syr~ and Iran, have been

It is only her. in thfl General "'s.8bly that Israel could be bla..d for being

It is only here that spolees.n could denounce vociferously Israelis expulslon

(Kr. Bein, Iarael»

l ..ginabla. Order. fo~ those 150 ~rder. of Pal•• tinianc by Palestinians vere ••nt
directly froll PLO headquarters in 'l'unla and Jordan. Only here could those

Iraq, which slaughtered with lethal che.ical gas over 5,000 of ita own Kurdiah

Paleatinian victl.. be 80 callou81y ig~red by tho•• who are purportedly concerned

international law to track down ana prosecute the PLO IlUrdflrers. We know that, and

about the plight of the Palestinians.

W. cUd not have to wait for the report of '-'esty International to learn that
it Is Isra.lls responsibility to protect the local residents. We did not have to
wait for that report to be convinced that it la Israelis obligation under

It is only here that Israel could be iMPUgned for the use of tear-gas in ita

we act accorcUngly.

launched into Israel 8ince "rafat, with his -cadue·, purportedly renounced his

And it is only here at this Aeseably that cou~tri.s who supply 90 per cent of

the 011 that fuels the aparthet4 avste. could find the audacity to castigate Isra.l
for ita alleged support of !E!l'theid, wherHS we have stated tirelessly, agaln and

hundreds of thousands ·of innocent civiliana in their own countries and regions are

efforts to Quell .aas rioting, when the condelWlation ccae. frOll countries such .s

of. inaiviclluala accused of active instigation and terror whUe .a. deportations of
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patterns.

Co-.ence direct negotiations and conclude peace.

IIOtIt colour-bUnd nation in the world. Yet none of those facts restrains those who

(Mr.'BeiD, Israel)
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itself annually.

the Jewi.h people condean and reject apartheid in the ~t categorical and

mequivccal ..nner, both as an ideology and as a political systalll.

with the exception of one, collectively lIarch out of th4!l Hall when the Prime

belligerency during every general debate when the delegates of all Arab State~,

It is onl'y here .that we could witness euch an unabashed demonstration of Arab

join in the•• assaults against tSfael. None of thoae facta teMPer their voting

It is only here at the United Nations that.we witness the manipulation of

Only here do we observe the Obsessive efforts ai_d at isolating Israel ~t all

the ground justifies them.

All pr••ent here, I •• convinced, are aware that Ierael, a .altiracial

sponsorship of resolutions of any nature, including the _t politically' innocuous

su.aonlng speclal see810n8 of the General Assembly and 'Securlty Councl1 on

predeterained and epecial dates 8ignificant only to the Arab bloc, when nothing on

Minister or Poreign Minister of Israel IIlake his annual call on the Arab Sta tea to

costs, exe.plified by sy.teaatic atteapts by the Arab Group to block Israeli

Only in these halls could the ritual of contesting the credentials of the

delegation of Israel, aimed at expelling Israel from this Organization'g repeat

society, coapoaed of 801\8 100 ethnic groups of all shades and all colours, is the

BCJein, and as recently as 9 Hove.ber 1989 fro. this very podiulS, that Israel and

such as those pertaining to the elderly or youth.

MLT/ec!
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the conflict.

of intent.

The grave mistake and tragedy of the Arab Palestinians has been their

(Mr. 8ein, Israel)
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.7\11/27

Instead, these deliberations succumb to the most truculent and intransigent of

This is hardly the way to achieve peace, to solve the Arab-lSraeli conflict,

All t;his does nothing to encourage the parties to the conflict to advance the

to iaprove the lot of those caught in the lIliddle or to find a solution to the

be ~ccepted, irrespective of the &l1Ount of blood shed in the process.

None the less, the debate on the question of Palestine continues to be

beet dampena prospects for any solution and at worse exacerbates hatred and deepens

And only here could the same States, in glaring hYpOcrisy, sponsor resolutions

Arab positions. SUCh positions disclose the deeply ingrained all-or-nothing stance

problea of the Palestinian residents of Judea, Sa_ria and Gaza. The fruitless

encourage political dialogue or direct negotiations between Israel, its

so conmon to radical Arab tradi tion in 0Ih ich oraly the most utopian sol utions will

proclivity always to adopt the extreme option and exclude ~ny comprolllise. They did

outrageous name~alling and false accusations and coupled with ambiguous statements

one-sided, biased and governed b¥ moral double atandards. Iscael ls confronted
with repeated hostile and belUcoseetatements by representatives af over 20 Arab

neighbouring Statea and tha Pales tin ians in Judea~ 9amar ia and Gaza.

calling for an international conference under the auspices of the very Organization
froe which they seek to expel Israel.

cause of peace. This debate, and the subseauent resolutions, will fail to

States ~nd others. They represent Governments which do nothing to further
dialogue, negotiations or peace. Instead, they repeat extreme delllands, spiced with

!repetition of cliches an~ slogans by the spokeslien of Arab States and others at
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Arab-lSraeli ~nflict as well.

status of Judea, Sama'ria and Gaza.

In this era of global thaw, it behooves us to adopt a construotive approach

(Mr~'Beini . Israel)
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which not only declared war on Israel in 1948 but had the gall to infor~ the United

conte2lt, Israel never declared war on the Arab Statesp it was the Arab States

Rations officially of their aggression.

here are heir to this extremist legacy.

There are Cl number of fund~mental facts that must be repea ted in this

Instead of choosing the route of dialogue, negotiations and compromise, they

rejectionists have always held that if a document is even 80 per cent in your
fa '70UII:, thrOll the thing out.

Unfortunately, some Palestinian Arabs afe repeating the same old mistake.

30 per cent in your favour, accept it as a basis for negotiations. Arab

not only to ecological problems or to the crumbling cold-war world ordsf but to the

If the history of this conflict teaches anything, it is the folly of

they rejected the Camp navid Accords, which celled fOl: negotiations over the future

Jewish communities in Europe and Palestine.

They rejected the decisions of the Peel Ooumi8sion in 1936, which recolllllended

rejection. Israel and the Jewish people have alQlays held that if a docuaent is

continue to identify with and resort to the extreme only. Sadly, the deliberations

in 1947. They rejected the pre-l967 boundaries. 'Ibey rejected Security Council
resOlution 242 (1967). They rejected the rehabilitation of their own refugees and

Chaliberla!n White Paper in 1938. They rejected the United Nations partition plan

of Jerusal., who froll his base in Nazi Gerlll4ny called for the liqui&tion of the

allotting thell 80 per cent of the area west of the Jordan Rivere They rejected the

J\M/21

so as early as the 19308 when t~ey ideRtified with Raj Amin al-Russeini, the Mufti

, .~ ." ..., .~.. '.' , .~ .
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calls for peace.

Twenty Arab States are still in a formal state of war with Israel. On our

better future, occurred 11 years ago.
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:Mr.· Bein; . Israe:~J

------------------.,
JVM/27

negotiated peace exists on both sides of the border.

ways out of the cycle of belUgerei1cy, provided thQt the aspiration for a

Since then, various diplomatic moves have taken place, primarily between

These historic developments, which held in them a promise and a vision for a

to the conn ict was through di rcect negotia tions. The people of Israel welcomed the

Porty-one years of belligerency and five WeUS' tens of thousands of war: dead

Egypt, Jordan and Israel. Contacts bet"leen Israel and some other Arab Sta tea have

Only one Arab State had the courage to depart from this course. D;wpt, the

needed assurances that it Wll3 welcome in the Middle East and that the only solution

The road travelled by President Sadat and Prime Minister Begin, with the

fru1 tsof this unceas ing aggression. Porty-one yea rs of repea ted calls by Israel

over 10,000 tanks, 1,500 fighter planes, and hundreds of missiles, some armed with

eastern front alone we face massive Arab armies with over 1 million men under arms,

the state of belligerency and to normalize relations. Forty-one years of one1ided

chemical warheads - all aimed at Israel's dense population centres.

crectlve and constructive help of Uni ted States media ticn, proved that there are

on both sides, 600,000 Arab and 800,000 Jewish refugees - these are the bitter

to its warring neighbours to accept its existence once and for all, to terminate

all based on resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (1973) - were the natural outcome.

largest and most prominent of the Arab States, under the guidance of its great
statesman, President Anwar Sadat, reached the conclusion that it was Israel that

courageous s~p taken by President Sad"t when he came to Jerusalem. Ris

declaration of wno more war w, the Camp David Accords and the final peace treaty -
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The 14 May 1989 peace initiative of the Government of Israel has resuscitated

Yet., the 20 Arab States still in a formal state of war with Israel continue to

the peace process, and new hopes now reign in the region. The ini tia the is aimed

resolved only vhen the Arab States join in efforts to unravel the tangled web of

Men initiated and an agreement was signed between Israel and ~banon and ratified

the protracted conflict in our region and subscribe to the prevailing international

JVM/27

ignore Israel's repeated calls. to terminate the conflict. This impasse can be

at resolving the Arab-Israeli conflict and achieving peace with a pragmatic,

realistic and comprehensive appronch.

ataoephere which continues still to resonate in these halls only proves ~at it is

dialogue and direct negotiations - not by repetitious, one-sided and extreme

atmosphere of dialogue, rapprochement and normalization of relations. The hostile
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Its four points call for. strengthening the peace treaty between Egypt and

Israel, ending the state of w&r between the Arab States and Israel, rehabilitating

the Palestinian refugee camps, and holding elections among the Palestinian

inhabitants of Judea, Samaria and Gaza. These fOUl: points are mutually

reinforcing, progress in one facilitates progress in each of the others. For that

reason we believe that all four pOints should be pursued in parallel, and with

equal vigour.

None of these points is ~yond the pale for anyone but the radical Arab

States. The first, which calls for the strengthening of the peace treaty, is

already being acted upon, the third, aimed at rehabilitating the refugee camps, is

widely recognized as crucial, the fourth - that of the concept of elections - is

strongly endorsed by the lalestinians in the territories. Only the second, which

urges peace with our. Arab neighbours, has remained out of reach. Yet that point is

most crucial. For an end to the state of belligerency is the linChpin of any peace

process. Peace in our region is clearly contingent upon the normalization of

relations between Israel and its Arab neighbours.

Despi te all the obstacles, our goal remains to move as QUickly as possible

towards elections in the territories of Judea, Samaria and Gaza. These elections

will enable the Palestinians, for the first time ~.n their history, to choose their

legitimate representatives freely and openly. This is the true meaning of

self-determination.' to~enab1e the people to exercise their choice and freely elect

their representatives. Nb one has the right to claim representation of a people

except its elected representatives. Precisely for that reason, the Palestinians'

self-nominated ·sole legitimate representatives· are terrified by these elections,

by this genuine expression of s&lf-deterllinatlol\. Echoing Arafat's infamous threat

to pump 10 bullets into the Chest of any Palestinian opposing him, Arafat's deputy,

Abu Iyad, issued the following statement only five days ago,
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-I warn every Palestinian who participates in any .eeting, dialogue or

negotiation with I8raol which is not approved by the PLO.- (Shark'el Aa.st,

saQdi'A~ab1a;'24'Nogeaber'1989)

So fearful is the ~ - an amalgaaatlon of terrorists who are neither the sole nor

the legitiaate nor the representatives of the Palestinians - that it has autdered

over 150 Palestinian opponents. And that is all in the na.. of self~eteraination.

The PLO chieftains C08l1it acts of terror: and .urder while, with the salle

breath, clai8ing to be the lEl9.itiute representatives of their victims and,

supposedly, willing to negotiate on their behalf. '!'his destructiw force Is

opposed, in princi'Ple, to the dellOCrattc process, and applies force to block the

eMergence, through free elections, of genuine representatives.

Israel 18 deter_ined to illpleaent the 14 May peace initiative. The caapaiCjn

of internal lIalestlnian terrorisM wUl fail, and the elections in Judea, saMarie

and Ga.a "Ul take place. "i th the elected Pales'Unian representativem Israel

intends quickly to concl'lde negotlationa fex a Uve-year period of Palestinian

self-rule, which vl11 give the Palestinians effective control over acet aspects of

their daily lives. Me are coaaitted to beginning negotiations on a perManent

settl_ent within three years of the co...nee.nt of the period of self-rule.

This is Cl genuine ,am practical. initiative ailled at bridging the gaps,

untangling the web of aistrust, and reaChing an agreaaent on the first attainable

step towards a cc.prehensive peace. '!'here le no rationality in further rejection.

'l'be tiae is ripe to put an .end to the cycle of violence and the deeply ellbedded

hatred, and to cast atlllSY the fassiU.ad and ossified slogans uod here, whiCh only

serve as additional stuablinq-blOCks on the road to acoo-.cdatlon.

In order to advMce the peace process, I.t behc)Ves us to overcoae the laany

pitfalls alClftq the way. Tbe .,re we avoid sottoes pert&lnin9 to ultlllate
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asplrations and to the peraanent settlement, the better vUl be tt::e prospects for

aChieving agreeDent on elections and the inter!. settlement.

Avoiding much slogans vUl enhance our ability to reach an agree.ant on

interim arrangeaents regarding elections and self~rule. If t at that poi~tt joint

efforts aimed at buildl"4 confidence and noraalizing relations contlnue, there ls a

very CJood chance that tt-e long--sought peranent settle_nt and true peace wUl be

aChieved ..

There are no ~gic solutions. The pea,oe process in the Middle East requires

not enly courage but pa-tience ana perseverance. secretary of Sta te Benry Ki8singer

had to. aake 27 visits to Dall88CUS just to secure the disengage_nt agreeaent. By

the spe token, peace with Egypt vas achieved through inted. stages, which

stretched over a period of five years. The peace process opened with the

disengaCJ8_nt agree_nt in January 19'4, followed by the tnteda agrteaent 1n

1975. The caap Dav1d accords were 1J1gned three years later, followed by ~he peace

treaty in 1979.

Pl3Utical platfor_ are often based on security conCttpts founded on past and

present exp6rience.. However, friendly relations and true peace aust be develo~

in the 1I1n4s of people. Israel has proposed, therefore, to att.tapt to aChieve that

which is possible now, through free and demcratic elections lead!nq to 11

traneitional period of 8elf-~ule. During this period we should all dedicate

ourselves to furthering the process of confideDce-bUilding in the region. It is

our hope that the dynaa1s., the ~ntua of negotiations, will do the reat.

Negotiations on a perl'laftent solut1Ci'l will follow. All propoeed vla10na, optiona

and i.Qlans for an agfGed per_hent aettlellent will be discussed then. If the

at_Phere In the &~aa, before and during the transitional period, can be changed

fro. one of belligerency, terroris. and violence to one of confidence, tU~lOiju. and

peace, per_nent solutions can and will be negotiated and aqrHd upon.
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'lb the peoples of the region this is the best peaceful alternative.. It is

achievable now. It is within our reach. Let us give it a chance.

The' PRESIDENT, In accordance with General Assembly resolution 3369 (XXX)

of 10 October 1975. I now call on the Observer of the Organization of the Islamic

Conference.

Mr.' »1SAY (Organization of the .Islamic Conference), I should like to

thank you, Mr. President, for giving me the opportunity to address the General

Assetl\bly on an issue of such extreme impoctance to my organization, especially on

this very day, which is being celebrated by all of us as the International Day of

Solidarity with the Palestinian People.

For the Organization of the Islamic Conf~rence and the entire~ the

question of Palestine is at the core of the Middle East problem, and at the heart

of the Palestinian question lies the problem of Al Quas Al Sharif, the continued

aggravation of that problem constitues a grave threat not only to the stability of

the region but to the peace and security of the world at large.

For the Organization of the Islamic Conference, the cause of Palestine and

holy Jerusalem is the ~rime cause of the entire Muslim B!!!h, not only because of

its justness but also because of the fact that Al OUds Al Sharif is the first Oibla

and the third holiest ~lace for all Muslims.
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FOr more than four decades Israel's policies of expansionist aggression,

ruthless oppression of the Palestinian people, Provocative defiance of the vill of

the international community and intransigent flouting of all norms of international

law have been the single source of unabated violence, tension 3nd war in the Middle

East. The Ultimate designs of these policies are as transparent as they are

futile, namely, the permanent usurpation of the fundamental rights of the

Palestinians and the liquidation of the Palestinian cause.

The question of Palestine concerns not ony the Muslim Y!!!h or the

Organization of the Islamic Conference but is a question of basic concern to the

international coftlllunity, because it involves certain fundamental ptinciples of

international law and norms of behaviOur without which the international communit~

cannot coexist. The international community must therefore fight the dangerous

doctrine according to which any State may commit aggression against its neighbours

and occup, their land under the pretext of seeking enhanced security, which in

effect is tantamount to the principle of might being right.

The United Nations has a historic and special responsibility towards the

peop.le of Palestine. The eviction of the Palestinians from their homes and from

their land, their immense sufferings and travails, all originated from the decision

taicen by the Gene~al Assembly some 40-o:Jd yeau agol yet for decades, the

international colll!lunity has ignored the nat;ionalaspiratlon and identity of the

Palestinian people, treating their tragedy as merely a question of refugees.

Twenty-two years after the Israeli occupation of the We~t Bank and the Gaza Strip a

new generation of palestinians, who had seen nothing but the overweening arrogance

of Israeli occupying forces and colonial settlers, has coma of age. It) ail'OUnt of

terror and intilld.dation can extinguish the £la_ of liberty and freedom which their
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youthful spirits yearn for. Thus on 8 December 1987 Palestinians threw the f:J.rst

Qtone against the armed might of the Israeli occupying forces, thus the gloriou3

intifadah had at least jolted the conscience of the international community.

The courageous Palestinian uprising in the occupied Palestinian territory

approaches the advent of its third year now, during which !JOre than 1,000

P.alestinian martyrs have fallen with honour.

The political leadership of the Palestinian people has reinforced the

!ntifadah by the historic Declaration of the Palestine National Oouncil at its

nineteenth session, held in Algiers on 15 November 1988, proclaiming the birth of

the Palestinian State, which constitutes a landmark in the search for a peaceful

solution of the Middle East problem. The affirmation by the Palestine National

Oouncil of the principles and purposes of the Charter of the United Nations and the

acceptance of all relevant United Nations resolutions on the Question of Palestine

is a clear demonstration of the colllllitment of the Palestinians ~ aChieve a lastinq

and durable peace. Indeed, the historic decision taken at the Palestine National

Oouncil aeeting and the message of peace brought by Mr. Yasser A~afat, Chairman of

the Palestine Liberation Organization (Poo), to the'December 1988 meetings of the

General Assembly in Geneva have met with universal acclaim by the international

coamunity. Since then, President Arafat, with admirable courage and wisdom, has

aultiplied the peace initiatives WhiCh are irrefutable proof of the peacefUl

desires of the Palestine Liberation Organization. The world-wide reaction to those

palestinian initiatives has been very positive. In this context the Islamic world

welCOMed the decision of the United States of America to initiate discussions with

the PLO even though that dialoqu~ has not progressed much because of certain

hesitations entertained by the united States.
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I should like to report to the Assembly that the Co~rdinationMeeting of the

Ministers of Foreign Affairs of ~he Organi~ation of the Islamic Conference, held at

the United Nations Headcruarte ..s in New York on 4 October 1989, saluted the blessed

intifadah and reaffirmed i.ts full support for it.

The meeting condemned Israeli policies am practices aimed at continuing the

occupation and liquidating the intifadah, which has resulted in the martyrdom of

over 1,000 Palestinians and injuries to and arrests of tens of thousands, in

addition to '~.portation8 and the destruction of Palestinian properties.

The meeting reaffirmed that the Palestinian cause is the core of the Middle

East conflict and that a just and comprehensive peace cannot be achieved unless the

Palestinian issue is settled on the basis of the immediate total and unconditional

withdrawal of Israeli forces from the terr!tQries occupied since 1961 as veil as

without enablinry the Palestinian people to exercise their in~~ienable national

rights, including the right to return, to self-determirllation and to the

establishment of an independent Palestinian State on their own territory, with

AI Qude Al Sharif as its capital, under the leadership of the PLO, their sole,

legitimate representative.

The meeting called for the urgent convening of the International Conference on

Peace in the Middle East in accordance with General Assembly resolution 43/176,

under the auspices of the United Nations and with the participation of the

permanent members of the Security Council and all pa~tles concerned in the

conflict, including the PLO, on an equal footing.

Before ending my statement I must express the apPreciation and gratitude of

the Organization of the Islamic Conference for the contribution wade to the

Palestinian cause by the Committee on the Exercise of the Inalienable Rights of the

---.----------- .1
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Palestinian People, under the able and "tee guidance of its Chairaan. Its latest

report before us speaks for itself.

Ristory has shown that aggression, dORlnction and the use of force haw. never

been able to quell the le9itiaate aspirations and de.ands of people for freedC'!!l,

independence and 8elf~eter.!nation. The lec)iti.ate and just stru9CJle oi: the

Palestinian people to achieve those noble CJOals ls no exception.

!!!.e PRBSrom'1', I shall now call upon those deleqations which have aSked

to spea~ in exercise of the right of reply.

May I rellind Mllbers of the Assellbly that in accordance "ith General Aesellbly

deci&io~ 34/401 statements in exercise of right of reply are li.lted to 10 .inut~s

for the first intervention and five ainutes for the second, and should be ude by

delegations from their ~eat8.

Mr. StL\IEED (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation frOIl Arabic)c It has

become clear to U8 all that the representative of the Zionist entity .in occupied

Palestine has lost touch with reality. It is not fIfi intention here to attach any

illportance to his oft-repeated fabrications or to digni fy them by trying to refute

thetl\. I shall _rely state a 2ew sillPle facts in the plainest of teru, so that

even the representative of world sionis. can grasp what I shall say. Having

de.onstrated his inability to understand even the simpleat of procedural llatters,

how can he aspire to speak of -.tter& that have to do with international peace and

secur.ity?

First, in his verbose state_nt, he spoke of dellOCracy claiaing that the

enU ty he represents is one of the few dellOcracies in the Middle East. I wish only

to draw attention to John 8rlnkley's artiCle in The New York '1'i-'5 of

21 Hove.ber 1989 so that the As_lIbly IMY see for itself the sort of del!lOcracy he

c18i_ to represent.
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......r. w111 UrK2 that thl. bog. CiellDCracy works 1n the coeplete abaence of any

hUMn d9hta, or any law that prohibits diacri.inat1on on the baaia of r.UCJion and

ethnic origin, or any law that CJuanntee. free40. of eapr•••ion and eQUal ity under

the law. Indeed, ••bera vUl find & unier.. ca•• of a dellOcracy without a

con.tlbl tion.
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secondly, he referred once aga into General Assellbly resolu tion 3379 (XXX),

which rightly branded zionism as racisM. That resolution was adopted in th. vake

of the challenge to interna tional lav by the racist reglMs in '1'el Aviv ancS

Pretoria when they refused to colllPly with the United Nations resolutions calling

for the eUaina tion of all for. of discrillina tion. The resolu tian wu the

exprusion of the co~n outrage at the grave threat posecS by the unholy and

suspect allianco between Te! Aviv and Pretor iD and their {mu.. practices.

SUffice it to say that the representative of the Zionist entity could anly tear up

the resolution in this very Hall before all the delegations of Mel'ber States. That

gives SOBP. idea of the mentality that characterizes his racist attitude.

Thirdly, he spoke of peace. He did that, of course, frOl8 the stMdpolnt of

Zionist aggression.

we have been affirming for years that we are on the side of peace, that we

seek lA just Md lasting peace in the region, based on Qllted Nations resolutions

which we and the entire international co_unity support. Any talk of peace outside

this context Is nothing but deceit and an attempt to hooc!wink international pUblic

opinion.

History has proved conclusively that zionism is a racist expaneionist

movement. That movemeult has not been content with the plDilting of a parasite

entity in Palestine at the expense of the indigenous people of th3t country and

within b-oundaries that are not those ·defined by the United Nation. in 1947. It has

expanded the area it acquired at the expense of the Arab countries In 1948, with

total contempt for the truce and resolution adopted by the security Council, every

resolution adopted by the Organization and its Charter.

That IIOvement further expanded the area wader occupaticn in 1952 and again

through the tripartite aggression agai,nst Egypt in 1956. Zionist expansionism
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reached its zenith In June 1967 with the annexa tion of JerusaleM and the Golan~ the

installation of Zioni~t sett1e.ents in the occupied territories and the occupation

of a large part of Lebanon'. terfitory.

The Zionist entity still practises its traditional black..il. It persists in

clinging to ita declared annexatianist1xpansionist policy at the expense of th~

Arab nation, in its drive to establish its -rthicml State frea the Nile to the

Buphra tea. Talk I)f peace by the representa tive of zionisa deceivell no one.

Hr 0 II)SSB1N! (lalaaic Republic of Iran) & The representative of the

Zionist base of terror occupying Palestine has, as usual, in order to conceal its

deception, lied and _de allegations without foundation egainBt the countries of

the Middle East, including my country. Of course, we are not surprised by those

lies. This is the Zionist's usual _nner. I categorically deny all those

-enstroua allegations.

Aa I said yesterday when speaking in exercise of 1Iy right of reply to the

Zimist representative, it is our conviction that the Zimist base was crea ted by

force, by terror, and that its very existence in the area is illegal. It ls an

illegiti_te State which through its illegal activities is trying to gain the title

of a State. This, of course, ls not possible because they are acting against the

wUl ('If the people of Palestine and against MusH. all over the world. I assure

the~ ~at they will not attain their dirty goal.

b _Ilbers Bre aW&re, the Zion ist regi.. has a record of four decades of

occupation and of the IIOst inhuman and brutal behaviour and policies against the

inhabitants of Paleatine. Me~rs 1Iust also all reae~er the crimes that Zionist

nm-entity col'IIDitted in the Sabra and ShatUa ca~s and what they are now doing in

Belt Sabur. The sane criminals are committing the same crlme~.
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Our post tion on the issue of Palestine is well-knownft We have alvays

.upported tbe just an~ heroic struggle of tb~ P.l..tini~ people, the Palestinian

M..11. COIIbatlftts to exercise their inalienable right to establish an independent

State in the entire 1&1\4 of Palestine. We do not recognize any nan-Palestinian

State in the haly land of Palestine.

M;r. BBnl Usra61h The right of reply la -ant to be used by

repre.entative. of States which have been attacked by pr.vil!)us speakers. Since I

cUe' not iapuCJn the integrity of any Helllber State an4 only called for the peacefUl

p:..olution of the Arab-Israeli conflict, I fail to see lIlY just1f1~tion for the

exerciae of the right of reply by the repnaentatives of Syria and Iran, unless

tMy aeant i~ u a dlelaration that they oppoee, in principle, the pMceful

resolution of conflicts. As a ••tter of fact, the representative of Iran called

openly for the Uquidet10n of Israel.
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These outbursts, In which Israel is not even called by ita na., serve only to

de-on8tJ:ate what the Arab-lataeli conflict is all about. Once again lta:ael a~a18

for peace - and this is a 9004 enou9h reason for it to be attacked by its Arab

neighbours.

The PRBSlDI!MT; 1 call on the representative of the Syrian Arab Repub~ic,

who vishes to speak a second tilltl in exercise of the d9ht of reply.

Mr. SWdmJ!» (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation from Arabic) a I shall

be extreaely brief. Since the representa tive of the racist zionist entity in

occupied Palestine spoke Bout peace frOll the Zlonlat perspective of peace, 1 wish

to present the bsellbly with our concept of peaca. 'rhose who seek peace ahould

flnd its coaponents -

The PRBSlDllRTI 1 call on the representative of Israel on a point of

order.

!It. BBIN (Israel):I Countr i~s in the Unlt4d Nations have names. Israel

definitely does not I\in~ being called Zionist. We Qre very proud of it.. Mellbers

know th~t ztonis. Is one of the llberation .-oveunts of which a country can be

proud. But I was not called by my nalllt, and ~ think that the President should rule

that cauntr lea in th« United NQtions have denollinations, they should be called by

their names and not be called enU ties. I too could resort to this kind of thi!lC)1

I could call the Syrian Arab RepJbllc a terrorist entity. But I would rather not.

!he FRPSIDBNT: The Israeli request is noted, and I ask the

representative of the Syrian Arab Republic: to proceed in accordan~ therewith.

!!. SBIUfBBD (Syrian Ar~b Republic) (interpretation from Arabic) I I am

not going to answer the allegations of the representative of the zionist entity who

interrupted me Wlder tbe pretext of a point of order. 1 shall not do so for a

simple reasonl out of respect especially for you -

-------------------_....
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The PRamIN.!. I call again on the represfmtatiV@t of in.e1 on • point

of order.

Mr. SlIM (Israel). Mr. Itreeident, if I understood correctly, you h&Vct

just aakecJ tba rep.reGentatlve of the Syrian Arab JltlNbllc to use the rhJ"t

denOllinatlcn8 of states as th~y are used 1n the United Nations. He cUd not. ..

ignored your request.

The PRBSmlHTa I should litee to refer to what 1 halile already 8.1~. 1

regret that the representative of Iarael had to interrupt the debate again. 1

8uppo.e that delegations are aware of the practice established 1n th~ United

Natiooo with regard to the n... of States. In the interest of • 8U~t_ti"

cUsws81on, 1 hope that there will not be another interruption of the debate"

I ask the repl'esl!ntatlve of the Syrian Arab Republic to c:ontinuGt his autellent4

Mr. SIPtBEBD (Syrian Arab Republic) (interpretation frOll Al~ic) J OnOt

mre I wish to coofie. that out of ICy respect fot ycu, Sir, I a. not 901"9 to

eo_nt on the points of order which the reprMentati\te ""f the Zionist entity in

occupied Palestine clailled he had the right to speak on. ~t of .y respect for

you, Sir, and fOl those attending this .eeting, I Shall not answer hiMe

Allow me to continue Jly state_nt in order to present 1Iy coemtry's Ctjftcept of

peaca, which is in complete opposition to the Zionist racist concept. "e have

always rejected and shall always rejttet that concept because it i8 not bUed on the

principles of right or justice and does not restore the rights of those whoae land

was usurped.

Those who seek to achieve peace abould Unt!! ita components. Thc.e who wish to

establish ~eace should have all the factots leading to peace. Hl:me of theae

factors is expansion, destruetion and the denial of thE peop~.e.· ri9hU. Peace h.s

its objective factors. If they are established, then peace, In turn, will be

established. otherwise, to speak of peace would b~ futile. Until then... objective
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'!'he ilRBSIDEN'l'. I call on the representative of Israel, Qeho .,iah.s to

restored to the lIiddle East only by the recognition of the Palestinian people'.

inalienable right to establish th.ir own independent State in the entire land of

the. Zionist non-entity representatives.

I thinlc the :ionist bes. 1s a danger to peace and security not only in the

!!!. IIlSSB!!! (Isle.ie Republic of Iran) I lie thlnlc that the presence of

force and then savs, "'11, let's sMre the property.· That la the exact logic of

thousands of i8lestini~ns into refugee camps, ia now aslcing for: peace and tallcing

the cancerous Zionist regi.. goes against peace in our region. The &&in eause of

I call on the representative of the Iala.lc Republic of Iran, who vish=~ bO

The PRBSIDBN~I Tb& repre8e~t~tive of the Syrian Arab Republic has used

Middle East but in the vorld. As I said earlier, we belleve that peace can be

In~tability and trouble in the region is the existence of the Zloniet occupiers.

speak a second ttae in e.ercise of the right of reply.

abOut peace. 'Ibis realnds U8 of a situation vhere a burglar breatcs into a house by

That la the &lin reuon. That rtt91_, whiCh was er.. ted by force anet hae sent

JSII/ed

nor_. 'lbe develQf*ents -

apMk a second tt_ in e.ercise of the tight of reply.

factors are estabU~ecJ, to spealc of peace would be nothing but falsification and

deception. 1"or.-ost allOftg thl~se objective factors ie the ~l1Jalnat1on of :11 for.
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!lr. aRIN (Isf&el). I want only to reiterate this. t hope you have

Ustened, 811', to the repr••ftiltative of Iran. Re just called for the liquid"tlolt

(;f thQ State of Israel so that anothat: State ea~ be e.tabUshed 1n the whole

teut tClry of PSlestiFle. 'lbat la, in a nutshell, "ha t w. haft 11'l the KidcSle But,

that 115 the conflict, we are calU~ for PQaca, thay are calUIl9 for: liquidation.

The .Httn~ rose at 8.10 P•••
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